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.041 last kluotley night goodly num-
ber of citizens of the tow it Kiel district
met lii the Court.ruotu to 'sear the re-
ports of the CO 'Urea appointed at the
prev Mtn meeting.
144 Sims, the t•liairinset ot the 00000
spioili,fr.1 I» cooler it it. Mr.
'lly, relented 111%iirallil) ol the preptiel•
lion to •111.11111t the iiiieetioli Iti the Ole-
Uhl of rtilocribling Iiity thousand dollars
to the stock of the Ottio Valley railroad.
Mr. Simi Itistlier remarked that if
the people of the District ever e %pealed
to have a railroad eunitectitni anti the
outside world, they elioult1 tint let this
opportuolly
The corainkless composed of John G.
Jefferson, Y. O. 'Perry. sad Dr. J. W.
Crenshaw, appointed to sactrUshi the
sentiment of the peophr of the district
upou tboi voides of the propmed rail-
road, reported severally. Mr. Ji &nem
stated that he was incapable of giving a
definite Idea of the rxiethig troilisaw tit
upon the subject.
Capt. linty said that he had tailed
with many 'lemons reeitling in the mag-
isterial district eenepteted of the (*lute
and klastgemety prteinets, and found
nearly all of them in favor of a railroad,
WI °mimed to voting a fill& to build it.
However, they. generally softened down
after the matter had been • x1)1811441 to
them.
Dr. J. W. Crenshaw, i making isho
report, said that Ise had taken occasion
to talk with from five to tardily persons
sits the subject each day since his ap-
pointment upon the committee, and had
found a decided mothnent In favor of a
railroad, but many of the us, upon being
asked how they stood on the question of
a railroad tax, would expressos decide
d
an opposition,' yet would favor that
proposition, too after it had been ex-
plained to them. • • •
Col. Fenton Sims, chairman of the
comilittee to visit and confer with the
people of Montgomery, reported that the
visit hail been made, but at a very in
op-
portune time, as it was just after a heavy
rain, anti the farmers were quite busy
planting tobacco. However, a majority
of those who attended the meeting fa
-
vored the tax. Ile learned further tha
t,
while there was some oppositio
n, it was
the general opinion that the majority of
the voters would be in favor of t
ax-
ing themselves% In order to get th
e
road.
The counnittees all having reported,
Mr. Clay arose and made a strong argii
-
inent III favor of the road. • • • • •
The committee was authorized to con-
fer with Mr. Cloy, and submit &itch 
a
propoeition-as, In its jutignieut. would
inert a ith favor by the people of b
oth
town and distil t.
We learn that after conferrilig togeth-
er, the mejority of the committee re-
worsted the Ohio Valley Railroad eo
ns-
panylo Subeilt • proposition to vote
$30,000 on the (Hark!' including the
town of Cadiz, anti atTadditional sum o
n
the town of Cadiz, excluding the 
dis-
trict. Mr. Clay agreed to submit
 the
proposklon to the company, and requ
est-
ed the own to adjourn till Wednesday
week, at which time, if the c
ompany
considerp favorably the propoeition,
 the
matter will be submitted att rt stiseetes
i -
l'ailiz Telepliont
THE Tal.EPlioNlee OPINION.
. The railroad proposition, as at
 rod-
ent potted, meets all the objections that
we ever heard urged against it. I
t has
been claimed by the opponenta th
at, as
the people of the town are 
most to be
benefitted, they -should pay most 
of use
tax. The proposition as propoit
ed con-
template'. that Cadiz shall pay 
$10.010
ao.1 then per km proportiniste
 part
of the $30,200. If the people of the
district want a railroad we cann
ot dill •
ceive how they could ol ject to the
proposition whteli la its coute
mplation.
We are glad its 4. that theft of the
re istelligentfarinere.
als0 heard the
last proposition expl
ained, and had
heretofore oppottett a tax, are 
favoring
it now, and say that it looks 
fair. It
only remains for the Railroad 
Company
ID aceept.
Jail Delivery.
About 5 o'cloce yesterday aft
ernoon
List. town was thrown into exc
itement
by the atinotincetnent that the 
Cooley
boys, Robert anti Leonard, had 
broken
jail. A great crowd at once assembled
around the jail. The boys were confin-
ed In cell No. 2 on the 'eve
nt! floor. In
some 1mm:countable manner 
they un-
locked the IWO heavy lucks on t
hecell
door and going into the rear (+A
mber
dug out enough of the a all ar
outiti the
grated outside window to admit
 their
bodies. They dropped to the 
ground,
j mei the fence and started on a dea
d
run for the West woods northwe
st of (lit
city. Before they were out
 of sight
polleeman Felix BiggerstafT and 
Sheriff
Boyd were lint In ',wattle
The Cooly boys were co
nfined on the
charge of hotoe-breaking a
tid horse-
etealing. The examining trial W
as held
last month and they were
 awaiting a
hearing before the Circuit Court
 In Sep-
tember. The manner in width t
hey Un-
lot the CCU 1loon 
I. iiic xplit•Able, all
agree its se) lug, Iwo yer, that I
t it SO
very slick job. They tteik the two Ile
tl‘y
- 
--
1111 OHIO TALLE1 PROJECT.
Reasons Why The People
sot Accept ihell Offer.
S..1. New bra:
IC Very thing indicate. 'tett the people
Of 4'Iltrietial.„ Trigg and all other 11. -
lied OH tile Ism Sr. awakened sip the lass-
pommel. of a railroad direct Irmo here
to Columbus. Now just as this spirit la
crystallising listo oomething tangible and
real their attention Is diverted to adoth-
er line or liner. In other words. an
interested corporation is evidently tak-
ing advantage of what It conceives% to he
the opportune moment to reap the loco
efits of this spirit to enterprise by direct-
log it hi its own intermit. Who has
ever heard of the Ohio Valley it. it.
Company Its connection with a road
From here to Cadiz or Columbus until
very recently and entirely subsequent
to the agitation of the project by other
parties. If it be to the iuterest of the
O. V. to build and operate this
why so late in the day suggesting It?
And 1( 11 be to the Intereet of ilopkitia-
Christian, 'Trigg and other towns
and mutates intereated, why have they
not nattirally looked to and applied to
the 0. V. to build it ere this?
The tact is the Ohio Valley has started
Smith and lise now a line smarty com-
plete from Henderson to Princeton.
Unice. it gore tastier mei reaches the
tobeee0 and cotton growing and the
lastly developing coal and iron regions
of the South it ettli never be made to
pay. 'the I patsy has undoubtedly
made its financial and 'other arrange-
theists to lotillil end equip thee Him from
Ilentlereon South anti in these arrange-
ments ilupkissaville and t3iriation crusts-
il not enter Ils their inolpieney. Why,
just as their people are alive and ready
to contribute their aid to a project,
which everybody ecknowledges to be
Lisa beat ever onikolved for their inter-
eat, eliould this Company step in and
demand this aid to Its line?
It might be to the interest of the 0.
V. to have a branch road front Hopkins-
vine and front Cadiz, or from either to
its main Bee South but can it pee-.
tinily be to its intereat to give u
s the
outlet* by way Of I. A. & T. the Cumber-
land anti Tenn. rivers the Chesapeake
A Ohio, the Illinois Central, the Mobile
& Ohio 'railroads. and the Iliselesippi
river sed the roads leadieg North,
South and West front a terminal point
there? 'file idea, in a businem point of
view, is too adieu-kiwi to be eutertained
Ion • moment.
All rail roads are built to make mon-
ey, nttliing else. No sentimeut ever
enters into their construction. How
can the Ohio Valley snake money out of
its road? By building • competing
line to itself? By giving ;traffic LW all
these rail roads and rivers just named?
No Olin can believe this it it were so
stated by the 0. V. But I suppose it
never will make any suck statement.
Let our people now look to another
point. lienderetni, a large, thriving
and wealthy city, Is its main terminal
and poes!bly will be always as now the
headquarters for the 0. % . Every road
in the world wisher to haul freight as
long a distance as possible. 'file long
-
est distant*, of course, from any place
on its line is to one of its terminals.
W., know seliit Henderson is stow its a
tobacco market. Well, think sit what a
great corporation, like the 0. V. work-
ing In its own intereet, can snake it.
There Is no reason why it could no
t
make Henderson outstrip Il
smakluevIIM
as a market for tobacco of all grades. I
do not know certainly, but I dare say
Oils argument haa been used to the 
peo-
ple Of Henderson and south so far as the
road has progressed.
A railroad from litre to Coluull•tis
under good management, working in its
own separate Interest and the intermit
of the people alorg its line, is what the
people here and along its whole hltse
'teed and desire. But they surely du
lint wish this to lie managed mid con-
tiolled by one great Hort' and south
Ills.', So let our people look before they
leap.
Nothisig is more prebebleThaii that
we Call get a separate line irons byre to
Columbus. Everything indicates it.
Th, people of this city and county lsave
been discriminated against and in lavor
of rival markets until the burden has
-
become too-great to he-longer borne
are willing and ready to colitribute fi-
nancial aid, liberally, for relief. This
is exactly as It should be. lint by all
mesas let us direct this aid aright. Let
list think over and disense the matter on
all its points.
When this Is done we feel sure the
people will agree with us that we steed
ea independent road from bare to Co-
lumbus and that we can easily get it.F.
Beishazzer was weighed in the balance
and found wanting. But Man-a-Iiii is
always full weight.
The Oil Meeks.
_
It la again ants •ed that Jodie
Thurman has written a letter In which
lie Itively declines to seer lit tisthis'Isese•
°erotic  ligation for 1...ei.rilnr
leopoildas i wear Honk, a Republican
4 'in.irprosinisis (rote K ssxvhhlr, Tenn.,
diatriet, has come tip kelltUtrhy LH help
the lispubliostia Mouths the lanocratte
party.
There la ass lis.tin.etion that the widow
or *onus Irrell-kunis is L 'Moil Oett
erld,
'probably Mrs. Winfield scot Hantsock,
will be appointed pootinistrese at Wash-
ington.
A collielon on the Kentucky Centra
l
railroad near Cynthia's& We
dnesday
killed engineer Joe Paul and
 badly
bruised five other traits men. 
No pas-
sengers were hurt.
Reports; from tie' different po
ints in
the State, dot only where d
lecussions of
the political question* of the day hav
e
been had, but elsewhere, indicate tha
t
the Democrats are In 'plod spirits and
prepaied to give the ti •Let ass olti-tasii-
dulled inapt ity.
A hiIi has been offered ia the Osmosis
Legislature prohibiting the attendance
of white thildrett at colored ochools a
sS
vice versa. This bill results from the
recently avowed intention of the ullitsers
of the Atlanta University (tailored) to
admit white suitletifs.
Congrettainan Wilkins, of 01110, too, a
that Judge Thurman will be inated
by acclamation tor Governor of o
alo and
will he elected. Into amwarit up be very
much ils netil of a Governor Jost now,
but J inige Thurman has stated iputiti vely
that he will out be a candidate.
The Woman's Christie'. T. ouperance
Cabin, in Committee of the Whole, his
decided that the preiddieg officer shall
be atitirootted as ••Madain Preeittent."
whether Abe be a Mho sr Mrs. One
reason for tide decision is that the word
Stadion is far more etipinniions and dig-
nifietl than the blowing issuing round of
Mies or Mrs.
The Herald says: Dur-
lug the war, Mr. Henry Barker,
who Was a mendor of Col. Juo. W.
Caldweire regiment, lost ts small pocket
bible, and last week received it back.
The bible was sold a few days ago at a
sale of an old tiegro'd ',omens. anti the
purchaser, seeing Mr. Barker's name,
returned it to him.
Fire in the largest colored Methodist
church at Bowling Green Wethieolay
completely gutted the building. Wm.
Lyle, one of the pipenien, who entered
the building, was struck on the head by
the falling bell, fracturing kin skull.
lie will tile. Tao or three firemen
came near being burned to death while
getting him out of the building.
The special committee of the Keetticky
Industrial and Commercial Convention,
of which Gov. Knott is Chairman, has
adopted a resolution providing for ex-
tending to the President an iiivitetion
to visit Louisville, October 1, and to
open the exercises of the industrial
Convention. Gov. Knott, who hats re-
cently calhil upon the Preeitient,
believes that lie will come to Louis-
ville.
Dr. J. D. Barbee, of XicKenthee
church, 'Naeliville, has been elected
Book Agent of the Setithern 5lethodist
Publisimig House to succeed' Dr.
ileYerrin. The positiou is a moist im-
portant one, lie who fills it being con-
stantly brought before the public In va-
riots* ways, besides the reopened& du-
ties I llllll etliately connected with the
publisiiiiig-houto. For nearly four
sears Dr. Barbee has been the pastor of
McKendree church, and the judgement
Is universal that is he among the very
strongest men in the church.
In the Browningsville neighborhood,
near Milford, Ky., the people are great-
ly excited over the appearance of mys
-
terious marks on the window panes of
pryersl lionaes, glass at many
places were covered with red, gnen and
blue Onto, whom eolors greatly reeve-
-61e thaw of the rainbow. Insboir
d
within these ehatlem could distinctly le
men the pictures of men, woolen amid
children. On one botete is the number
twenty-two tie perfect as though forni-
hy type. On the tobacco warehouse
of W. F. Atiliek-hm work- unequaled
an artist. The superstitious people of
the neiglaborbood are greatly alarmed
and many may leave. It is said that
one man has not slept a wink since their
appearance. The pictures are visible
only from the outside, which is also a
very strange feature connected with the
affair.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Caluornia Fig
Syrup co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. Ills the
most easily taken anti the most pleas
-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the aystetn when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual conetipation, intligeetIon
,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky
.
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MeEtreeg Wine of 4'artitii is f
or sale crude state, and a part minew
hst refined,
by the following merchaitts
 iii Christian twilit( Perhap
s' the first native oil ever
I 'minty. 
seen in the county. To drive the oil ou
t
of the rocks requires great heat, su
nl-
it. It. (lamer, llopkInav
ille, Ky.
„ ciently Mien*s to vtdatize
 a large per
O. E. Gaither, 
.1a
cent of the oil or substance contained
 in
Hopper A Son, 
the oil. 'fhe Amount of gas gene
rated
J. H. Armistead, 
in the operatkei was very great. 
I be-
l'IlIton (oat (0, 
lieve the richest rock contain. from o
ne
to two gallons of oil per cubic foot, 
anti
W. II. Nolen, that within a
 few feet of the aurfsoe.
W. II Martin, What might
 we to expect at a depth of
M. li. Miller, four hundre
d or a thttuaand let-u? Now
41.
Mannington, Ky.
Bainbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
There is a tobacco honin at 
()1%4416011c
and Flomingsburg. 
Ky. Sales at 12,
WI. 14 and even Cl ven
ts • pound are
being made. One dealer. .1
. F. Smoot,
sold 000.01K11 pounds at Cl 
cent., bring-
ing him $1.0,000 clear money. An
other
closed out 1.6011,0110 pressers 
at h11 , roal-
'zing • profit of over $100,000
.
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At our request Prof. M. I.. Lipscomb,
of the South Kentucky College, made
as examination of the rock at the qua:-
ry of Mr. J. S. McCarley near town and
Madly furnishes the following:
"After examining the rocks I found.
that the half had not been told as to t
he
indication for natural gas and petrole-
um. 'rile surface rucks belong to the
sub-carboniferous period aid eontoist o
f
a coarse, light colored limestone, known
aa the gray limestone, overlyieg a blue
limestone of fine grain and greater
thickness about eight feet thick at peint
quarried. Underileatit the blue lime-
stone is the oolitic limestone, so called
beestiae formed of round concretions
similar -lathe roe of a fish. The oolitic
is the stone containing the oil, or inure
correctly speaking, saturated with oil,
for It is a fact which neede no proof that
the oil was not produced from the rock
In a Welt It is found, but has been force
d
from below by great pressure; from
what depth can be ascertained on I 
hy
bor)aoy.
The "oil-rock" has hem, opened to a
&Wit of eight feet; at that point the
routs is so completely saturated with 
oil,
that alien first hroketi off the oil ooze
s
out nod form- Minute globtilea, and th
e
itisiil becOliie thoroughly greased by
le the time tor our enterprising 
men to
torm a emnpany and go to work 
tefore
fom eign empitallitts come anti lease
 Or
buy tip the desirable land." 
-
llon't trust to any medicine, no mat
-
ter how greatly lauded. Man-
a-lin Is
the only coadjutor wits nature.
This mas,t5 45. Holtman ha- rieen h
, the use
of Ile.anie Itloort Balm It. It. It. to 
het prerent
wonglet folly improved eondltion. In 
a ohort
time hi. howlers forehead Will ha tally healed
,
and he will *teed a monument of humanit
y
ralse.I from limner". of death. Few p
er•ons
ever recover from seek a taw orate. belay on •
dying I from that fell destroyer. Wool poison,
with the home of his forehead rolled and tales
out. 24,.• 3 trochee,. by the doctors,
 snot /hen ont
10 Me. /front akin and boson. wrecke
d by blood
utoeon to health and mound f
lesh, la the work of
it. tu.b
Net many 'itch degree-ate ease., may I* f
ound,
but when they are they Blion Dot de
spair of re-
n. It. It will care them.
Whitt tkla medlefee ran cure ash 
extreme
eases, Isht nameable that it will cure a
ll
e.aaes sr Mewl poises of lees rloleeue, es It ha
s
dose thelleinstla of imita nem
- -
The Mayor and Doctors 
of t 'onover
will verify the awful oontlition from
whtch Mr. Hoffman waeralmed.
D. B. Co.
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PURELY V EtsETAISI.E.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on 
the
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Simmons Liver Regulator
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front of Wrapper Prepared eel) I.y
J. If. Ziff LIN CO , •ole Proprietor..
Philadelphia, I's.
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Illif ot A PIII.1
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Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus
-
sels---with borders to match. A g
ood
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stoc
k of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton 
Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpe
ts
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in t
his
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spri
ng
and Summer wear. We can get up 
a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRES
S
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilambllrg Etialligs, Floncillas, &C.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is f
ull
of good shoes of latest styles, and b
est
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices.".. Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
a k.'dar ‘1,1•
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3. Main st Next Door to Latham's.
- VD A-
A Cemplete Asset-111..1a of al.
esGrad ofBoots a, Shoes, Full Stock
Or-
FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at tile lowest possible figures and 
sold at
01N1-= r3MIC=T 
ereedrepeo.
We tail suit anybody both its goods and prices and 
are always ready to show our
goods whether a purclime is made or not. Call 
and See Hs before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLArE,
MITC3E-131 Sel•
311313serri IBIA.31ELC31-1101CILWIES
IVICONTLTIVIMIVIT'ES
-
..e1.1NTI:Die=w 
9s.
Comer Virgrivai.o. assa Etth. St.
xesets, Ifforkisurceillo. 
y
0
Ti
LOOK OUT BELOW!
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sz T1 it-'
it*.ftt Pi ifitr•I Law is last colors at 312c.
standard Prints, twat quality, at Vic.
Heaviest Brown IMineatle made Wye.
Yarti wide Zephyr al iestisains at 12'5c
worth 20c.
Beet quality French Satteen at 25e,
worth 35.
Genre 4-ply Linen Collars I. each or
$1 10 per dozen.
Oriental Lams 5,6, iand 0 inches
ide at 10c a yard.
Silk Umbrella. at $2, good value for
$300.
Leaks' Gasket Vesta, low-necked with
shoulder straps, at 33e. each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3}s per yard, worth
double.
ludia Linen at 6. worth
Turkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches
wide, -Mr colors, at 30c. per yard.
Lace Stripe India Linen at 15c. worth
25c.
Oriental Lam Fienneing at 73e. worth
$1 2:i.
Gent's Fancy Permit Shine at 25c.
each.
Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25c. each, well
worth 40e.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaundried
Shins, open front or back, at 75c. worth
$12l.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
10e. each or $1 00 per dozeli.
Torclion ItalYest from 1 to G incites wide
at 10 and 12 lee., worth SO and 25e.
Ladles' Hand-Sewed Corsets at 2.1c.,
worth 50e.
All wool Albatross 40 inches wide at
40c.
Our Extra Size Double Crocked Bed
Spread 41 25, Can't be bought in the
city for leas than $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Color Hoar, French bin-
lobed, at 25e. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladled' Hum, is+ red only, at
25c. a pair, would be cheap at 40e a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 Ol) and $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 Papera of Pins for Ss., worth Sc. a
peper.
Corset Covers from '25c each to $1 75.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 10c each.
Pure rink Gloves in all colors at 50e a
pair, sold everywhere at 75e.
Small Check Gingham. at 7,5e.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited Bosom
Chememettes at 25 and 36, worth 35 and
Trott of the loom, Macon elite,
dale and other choice brands of Domes-
tic at Sc per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at :Dee.
are of the choicest styles and beet brands
to be had In the market.
Orders for Samples receive prompt at-
tention.
,,, _
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.
Just Received byIA 
METZ & TIMOTHY,
loaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkiniville, Ky.
-LEADERS AND
of
1K4
ud. IND re. ••••k AAA ..A
• •WCAras MEL
is Emimih ....am.a
mmas,
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PYE & WALTON'S
11 Clothing Cash Store
liii
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 tin Strut.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consistin
g of Cheviots, in all Use
new and popular mixtures, plain Aii.1 fancy Worste
ds, Corkecrews and cool-
meres in new and desirable patterns. "file entire
 stock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very latest patt
erns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials 
of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and cant fail to please.
€
01-1LX* MgC0371111. 33431:08
31Art231425X1t
Is full and complete in every respect. We are 
fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest meek o
f Children's Suits in Ike city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the 
new styles; perfect in finish
and fit. See prices. Mothers take notice 
$1 00, $2 50, 3300, $3 50, $400
and $5 00. Call and see our tine stock of Gent's Furnishi
ng Goods, Hata and
Caps, &c. Don't fall to see these goods at
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.asr-2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinseille.
LII
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New Yor
.416.138=1"0. 7.11k.1.7. 1. 3.8137.
 . .1144181.11h103.Z4L.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOU
R POLICIES.
I a lank Dr. George TUdea, of Ontalia, Neb., (a(ed sa,) too
k life policies few NAN seek Is th. tellowtes Compotaies, wish me
m% saw
Bengal Lire of Mew vest
Illetnal nowellt of New Jitney.
New Tort Life 
Equitable Life .
We of Dana.
Policy Prewilaw.
srasta-7-1C"
111,10.1 ISTS. 
et 
la
• Pekry Is
sat.sas is 1, 3 3Ille.1111 I Pottery IL ire  Ausram)iodems&I Assailisalailiwt_ 11:11,14141041e.Me IF be litNS ea illem •sa le /".
rvitititscs in COOT 11111tIGHT TEAR/ 111  !A VOlt 0
7 THE 1117TVAL LIFE:
Over Mutual Dewitt, 1111.10; Ow* New T IA;
 Over Sweleallits Lila. Mil
Saws Maa easeS meows; Pa
Jesse ston. TrUnt county, lir . sass ss) Moor
ed to the lieeSiera Pate& We ad Ie. te . Hie ansiessol as
 aim IIIwk
H Selma, ay ,.s15) lasared Is no illetwal Llf 
Is 1111111 lib Lwow "Need MOO 0/811 ease. NE
011110e aIdelnatel Meek. "Ipliff3V9'
TIE TM-WEEKLY INN.
•
-reatistuto MY-
isr Era Printing is nil Publishing Ce.
Democratic State Ticket.
vol UOV1IRatelit,
S. B. BUCKNER,
et Hart (omity.
troa LISCHIJIANT tioVICR110111,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
WOK •ITOIINKY O'MARA' ,
P. W. 1l&RI)1,1,,
of Mercer ()aunty.
volt 501*II0olk
FAY ET'lle: WY W ITT,
of Ifirsdin County.
roe T11011111111till.,
JAS. W. TATI,
of Woodford County.
Pon acet Ft' bLIC imeraccrton.
J. D. P:CILETT,
Of Fayette County.
1411191hOliallan OF HIR LAND OVVICK,
THOSEAS H. CORBKrr,
of ilea/sicken County.
NOR STATE Kr/ATOM 6-ru DISTRICT,
WOO F. YOC,NG,
of hiespitins County.
SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1887.
_
Col. Cardin, the Labor candidate for
Governor, Was formerly an overseer in
this county and Is- weltkitown to many
of our people.
The lightning killed nine negroce on-
(ill, tree over las Tenneseee the other
slay. Tennessee lightning is of the new
and improved order.
There are four thousand women - at
the Teachers Astoticion in Chicago.
The taffy men Insve cabled for a (reels
supply of chewing gum.
- _-
The Tennessee Press Association met
on Roan Mountain, the itigteet point,
east of theirockr-IWuettainen- -A*
Whitton is won to obtain in Tenn. the
web.s took an early chance to get on a
high.
The rapid lacunae of weird and phe-
nominal appearances and visitations in
Otis state is a lutist from the other world
to the prohibitionists that there is little
laid up for them on the drat Monday in
August.
..mossoo-
JIM JONES. 1
Ii, eat be. sus ends arca volutmilly. that
I me v.41,1 Mint troth were a fool --blintes- I
wore.
"Jim donee," of London, told t'ol.
Bradiey that "lie recogiiiced Proctor
Knott'. *eacussirke" in Gen. thickset'''.
Six thousand teachers are attending
the National Teacher', Association now
in session at ('hicago. They say the
antileis outnumber the men three to
one. Great Scotts, what a volume it
ail: take to record the talk of that meet-
ing!
11.eXatsigtuti speech," and Bradley list-
isig unlimited cotilltience in Jectue'so-
ria'uiats' hypothesis proeiseded to tell ti.e
people at London and Jackson and
throughout the tnouutalus that Gov-
ernor Knott ,risl write Gen. ituckieri'•
1111Weell.
We sici not know "Jim Jamie." We
never saw any body that know.
le 0 a My asiaveuleat filluw, how.,
*err, hor be le so given to "ear- inertia"
that he can penetrate ones conscious-
ness and detect plagiarietle a itl t 
ing through the ordinary SOerat lie meth-
o of itivtatigation. "Jim" 'seems to
die inc the frauds of tS WO/bil a ith a
kind of prophetic isapiration, and
among the monuments that *hell deck
the earth in ages to oonie "Jim's" will
rise NS a mountain of light. Kentucky
is full of Republican "Jim Joneree."
Why it is that the Ruler of the universe
sliouls1 have cononieeioned this brigade
of back-woode, "one-millused" illopabli-
Cans with a super-scuosouis laslibt, into
the mysteries of Men and creation gen-
erailv is a problem that a ill cuter the
same class as the tpiestioes of original
sin and luau's tree agency. Why, three
fellows, Oren these who have the least
Of the divine aillatua, claim to have a
peculiar instinctive knowledge of Gov.
nott's literary council) to Gen. Buck-
ner. They rehearse the faet a hich
"Jim J •s" tose to glory on a Oh a
measure ot itsisUrense that admits of no
qualification, and their votaries bow
&teed ants as much complacency as
the old Israelites tollowell the directions
of Motes.
The pathetic part of this incident is
that Col. Bradley has left "Jim" with
the bag to hold. We could hardly have
imagined that Ow chivalric chief would
have deserted to Fr seer in this manner. But
he did it, and the whole family of "Jim
Jones" will now have to go off and soak
their heaths in another bucket of inspi-
ration while the modern "I•aniel" is
working on -"the hand-writing on the
wall."
This much to introduce the olretatifis
persvoute. Now for the facts. It was at
Grayson last Tuesday that the Guber-
natorial eandidates met. Bradley led
off and Buckner followed. Bradley
said Isitvoltl-pieee,, IlietasoOtat-
The Treasurer of Perry county, Ind.,
who is now Canada oo aniudellmiite
vacation, sent back the keys to his safe
which was found to contain a pair of
suspenders and three postage stamps.
Ile probably left the stamps that tin'
suspenders might be fora arded to him
without public expense.
The Toledo Blade tent inquiriee to its
subscribers all over the country as to
their chant. for a Republican candidate
for Presideat with the following result;
"First choice: Blaine, HMO; Sherman,
6,6s4; Lincoln, 2,237; Allison, 394; Ed-
munds, 117; Ingersoll, 115; Harrison,
101; Ingalls, 95; Gen. Sherman, 94:
Vaorto_ 14- Hawley, 
Foraker and 11111t r vows, 341. 'fotsl,
21,390.
ic star Introduced an act not on the p
gramme. lie said:
"I have ton every stump spoken of
Col. Bradley with that respect which I
thought should be *hewn the opposing
candidate. I have on no occasion done
lets than to accord him credit for both
character and intelligence.
"It seems to me that the position he
occupied demanded that I should do
this. Of course I expect to receive the
tame treatment from him. But there
appeared in the ourier-Journal of the
25tb of June a ditipateh purporting to
be an aecount of Col. Bradley's speech
at London on the day before. In that
dispatch this statement appeared:
'Bradley charged that Gov. Knott wrote
the speech deliver by Gen. Bueliner at
Lexington.' Again at Jackson in
Breathitt county, my opponent, as I
am informed by reputable persons, stat-
ed that Gov. Knott wrote the speech
which I delivered in Lexington on the
lath of June. I think there must bet
mistake in theft reports, and I trust
that Col. Itradit y will be able to diesclaim
having made these charges. I now call
upon him to state whether or not, on
either of the occasions mentioned, he
used the language attributed to him."
here Col. Bradley introdueed the
"Jim Juneti" dodge, and Ger. Buckner
continuing paid :
"Now, ladies and gentlemen, you see
the predicament my op000ent has got-
ten himself into be has not
originated a faltiehood, but he bag will-
I buy circulated a falsehood, with the
intention of injuring. Nothing could
be more humiliating to me than to have
it charged that 1 would purloin Lite ideas
l of another and palm them off upon the
' public as my own. For the man who
charge, although not himself the author
I can of course feel nothing but
•• ontempt. d enounce the charge SS
infamously false anti outrageous, having
-- It is the duty of every man to vote at no shadow or semblance of foundation
every election. No citizen has the right in fact. I have invited Mr. Bradley to
meet we at my appoinuneota. I now
withdraw the Invitation, and lieneeforth
des:line to have anything *hatever to
.lo with him"
Thus the matter statists. Gen. Buck-
ner is a gentleman of high character!.
and unieso. he can debate the questions
of the hour decently he will not debate
them at all. His action at Grayson sets
eelloleill "of the People- by the People a beautiful precedent for future espies
and for the people," and holding such 
ante for the odice of Governor; Let
• doctrine they cannot affordto stay at
home and leave public affairs to the ex-
clusive control of rings, demagogues
and money sharks. At the approach-
ing August election every Democratic
vote In this county should be cast. We
need every one of them to assist in call-
to withdraw his influence from shaping
and controlling our government. It is
no use for a nian tee say "lie is disgust-
ed with politics" and quit voting. Ills
his duty if politics is wrong and cor-
rupt to right and purify it. More es-
pecially is it the duty of Democrats to
vote. They believe that this is a gov-
TUB PUNE
""- TAILS YOt CliolCS.
Everest sale 
Courts,'.Courts,'.The Hots. Cassius M  Clay has tootle
an athirees before the studeuts Of Yale
College, which, among other wise
things, he said; "If Use woman agree•
Ith licr husband, her sittiragc tow
Imre ; it she dues um her suflrage is lauti
to the fausily." Here Is the allele phi-
lueophy of she seeispot of woman suffrage
in one ...tetenee. The oluestIon is, a bleb
Is die more important to society, happy
homes; or women In breeches stirring up
thieogs generally ?
that candidate be ostraciael who will
condescend to the vulgar art of dema-
goguery and whs, deals in statements
that are not current among gentlemen.
one more word. We can hitt express
our sympathy for "Jim" in particular
and all the "Jims" in general. To be
ing a constitutional convention. Be% deserted by the bead of the flock at such
sides, we have a worthy candidate for a time is truly lamentable. But, Jim,
the Senate in the person of Zeno Young, you should learn a lemon. You have
of Maolisonville. Ile is the rep-esmita-' acted an1 carat foot, you have. .11m,
five of the party and should be solidly and you know it; so forever hereafter,
supported. If he receives the pall)* Jini, ceche* "ear-marks" as you would
vote In this county he will be elected.
No Democrat should stay at home, for
a vote not cast is just one vote against
the success of the party. Mr. Young is
doing his beat to serve his convictions
and his party, and we, his brethren of
like faith, must stand close up to hire s
and work enthusiastically for hint.
ELMSFORD AND LABOR.
Ills known of all men that the Re-
publican party is the friend and ally of
corporations and the rich few. It al-
ways sides with capitalists and eorrup-
tionists. This it borne out On the fol-
lowing spicy paragraph from the Madi-
sonville 'rimes:
"The convice labor bill was
a Republican measure. Is was in-
troduced In the House by lion. John
'eland. sustained hi the senate by lion.
C. J. l'ratt, arid voted for hy 11 out of
15 Republican lleinhero id the ',flits.
'attire. In the list Legislature lion. J.
II. Longford voted tor the ten-year
convict labor bill. Late's/gig mets of
llopkins county, how do you like' the
reword? Are you piing to vote for a
Islam, who wants to put conviet labor iti
etersitietition with yours, reducing your
wages and bringing mistreat' 
 to you
and yours?"
This is a pretty howdy-do candhlate
Lutialorsi is is favor ..t pitting convict-
ed felons against the fr,e, honest labor-
er. Can the fair honest working men of
this eutitity vote for a moss a ith much a
record ? We call the attention 01 our
colored friends to this matter. & onviet
labor will strive you out of employment
In all matters of publie Improvement
where eontrects are let, sail, it might
drive you off of our farms. Think of
this. tan you now vote for Lunsford ?
the devil himself.
COL. FOLIZI'M ROAD.
The West Kentucky Gazette, pulolish-
ed at Mayfield by B. A. Neste, is one
of the brightest papers ever offered to
the people of Kentucky. The initial
number Is a ino•lel. Among others of
Its salting features is the publication
of an accurate railroad asap of the Pur-
chase counties. Mayfield is made the
important tirrint on the map and its
railroads, real and prospective, are dis-
played by heavy noes converging in Use
capital of Graves county. Referring to
one of these lines the Gazette pa)
"The line crossing the Tennessee at
Aurora and passing through Illsyfield
to Columbus, on the Mississippi river,
is the proposed line of Col. Joe Foard's
road front Hopkinsville to Columbus.
Thiel road, we are told, is assured of
$300,01.0 subscription east of the Ten-
nessee, river, and we feel satisfied that
enough will be added on this aide of the
river to Insure the building of the road.
Col. Foaril writes us that he is backed
by a syndicate which has the motley to
the road. For good reasons we
is not mention the t•ausew which ineillee
the building of this road, but the inter-
ests involved are of vast importance and
are much as to elope prompt aetion.
VVe do not underatatid what these
'interests et vast importance- are. lost
one thitig we know is that Col. Foard IS
In earnest about his road and will build
it it it ran posolisly be stone.
Grand Prniocratie barbecues are an-
nouneed at Ruseeliville on the 110th;
Madisonville, on the 21st; Princeton, on
the 2•J, an.I Paducsh on the 931. Gen.
Buckner and other Isemoeratic speakers
will attend all of them.
STILL TRISI" CoNT,
Owen-lekro Messenger.
Those who imagine that the Africau
race is becoming extinct ley gradual do-
crease iu the births rate Alla from other
causes, will find small comfort in a
look at the report of the Superinteudent
of Public Instruction for 1887. The
white census Meows that there are
40.392 children of school age in the
setate7-, atritterease ovefThe enumeration
of Ise: of a trifle less than per vent.
At•cording to the report there are 107,-
144 negro children between the ages
of six and twenty years. This repre-
sents an inerefute of a perceptible frac-
tion over 4 per cent., or more than twice
the rate of increase among the whites.
A portion of the increase among the
colored children Is to be accounted for
on the ground that the listing of this
year is more complete than that of last
rear, but dila cannot account for it all,
as the white list has been lolly as well
taken as heretofore. Tbe and do-
mestic evils that are destroying the
American family do not obtains among
the colored people. and it is this fief
that pointt to their ultimate numerical
ateentit•ney.
it ILL I t Nin1011D DO LOC Mimic?
Madisonville Tunes
F. Young has the courage of hie
convictions. Ile declares that If he shall
be elected to the senate he will in all
Matters of a merely local and non polit-
ical character, upon which the people
are greatly divided, be governed by pe-
tition and remonistranm. ifs petition,
for instance, should be placed in Isis
hands asking him to weetire the pottage
af a bill providing for resubmission of
Use prohibition question to the voters
of Hopkins eotintorlo the voters of-
Christian county, anol a renionstrant•e
'should be placed in Isis hands protest-
ing against such legislation, he would
count the names of the legal voters 111)011
the two papers and be governed by the
majority. That is Democratic and it Is
right. Ills a cardinal doctrine of the
Denoveratic party that the tnajority
should rule. Will Mr. Ltinsford take
the same position with referenee to the
prohibition question? If he will, well
sad good. II be will not his silence esti
only mean that the wishes of the Ina-
jority will have no weight with him.
His siletem will Mean that he will act
arbitrarily anti without regard for the
wishes of the people whose auffrage he
is seeking. Will Mr. Londonl tell the
people of this county and of Christian
county, jaddiete, whether or not he in-
tends, in the event of his election, to
favor the plumage of bills looking to re-
submitolon in the two counties? Will
lie do this in a public speech? If not
will he publish a card declaring his in-
tentions? We will see %lint we shall
Pee.
Prophylactic in Sickness.
"Typhoitl Fever has broken out hero
again, hut wherever Parby's Prophlae-
tic Fluid has been freely lifted there has
been no fever"-M. B. LAINCARTY.R, I'.
M., Ed. Central Alabamian.
"The Fluid Is not merely a deodori-
zer, but a disinfectant-a destroyer of
the disease germs in an atmoophere
which cannot be breathed without dan-
ger.-NEW YORK Remota Posr.
Payment from the Treasury on ac-
count of penelona since July 1 amount
to nearly $12,000,00,
Ii your are billious, take Dr. Pierce's
"Pleaaatit Purgative Pellets," the orig-
inal "Little 1.1ver Pills." Of all drug-
gists.
I Raliollei •I_1 op' 111Ekt
Talk about patriot nice lot 01
(looks are stick fellows as 'I'uttle, Fair-
child and Co., wile call upon tIseir com-
rades to instill Ho. Preeitient of the
tilted Steles if lie Weirs iti eleponee
to au its', station they thesurelies extend-
ed lilies, and pray God to palsy his brain
because of a tiiiiig esisteelved by one of
their own sweet-scented 010% el-a nice
set to preach patriotism. A inure hi-
lernal lot of traitors to their ouustitutioa
and their etautstry haven't screed die
American race shier Benedict Matelot
*old out for British gold.
on RIO THK
Lot/mills Conintercial
It is always in order to abuse the Leg-
6.1siture, a hether It is an able body or
all inoompeteent one. 'Pierre is but one
way to avail this criticism, such that is
for the press and the voters S. stapport
the best men before the election, mod by
this Melina time intellectual overage of
the law-makers who gather at a'raisk-
fort 'nay be Increased. 1.eghlatore, as
a rule, are toot gifted men. Evuefiltits
of them are politicians, tette use their
positions as a vehicle to help them over
a rough financial rosel, or to advertise
thew tot further local recognition. Not
one-illth of the men who loaf RIN.kit the
hotels Rini boarding-litmus of Frain k-
fort, keeping an eye skinned for the
main chantv, are ever heard of again.
Second tented are rare. One session is
usually enough to disgust their coostit-
twists.
P0011 MUM KK N KK
Hartford Herald
Perhaps no more striking example of
the ruinous effects of demagogy has
been seen in this State than that now
presented by the condition of Mulder,
berg county. A county rich in many
natural resources,and with many good
meta within her borders, she has for
years been under the domination of the
moat unreasoning demagogues from all
parties, who to secure political prefer-
neent, have constantly toadied to a sen-
timent art unreasoning ss it was ruinous.
When offered good tering+ upon which to
compromise their county debt, they
have been led by three politiu states-
men,  CO reject all terms offered theta,
deceived *gem and again by the prom-
ises that it said demagogues were elect-
ed to °ape, all  would he welljand driven
atiourt to a condition that is
deed deplorable. The Muh Wolk rg
Edo', with manly consistency, has beet'
the champion of comprousists, Atli has
ably and fearlessly advecated the brat
interests of the people.
°NIA TWO r•ItTlICS.
Paducah Stan.laol
The history tot' the American republic
has been that but two political parties
can exist at the same time. There have
always been offshoots and "slide-shows"
founded l on practical and impractical
issues, but these have risen, tiourielied
in certain localities for a time and then
passed away, to be forgotten. There is
no bobby but may tint, a-ritier, there is
no creed but may lind an exponent, no
doctrine but may find a believer. So-
called reformers have Briar's, and hive
found disciples, but after awhile they
and their followers are alike forgotten'.
No single issue has ever serve ion which
to build a successful political party, and
those who thiuk to become leaders fit
any new departure would dor,. Well to
study their country's history. There
are now but two great political parties
in this country-the Dernecretic and
Republican-and all measures looking
to the public good must be gained
through one or the other of theme. Those
who expect to break down either at the
present tittle are simply wetting their
thine.
DOWN ON THE NEGRO.
11 1.) Ihe Republican Party is t uaut•
mous Denestacing the Celur•
ed Race.
In a recent st.tecli oil WOUlaii.• ant- '
heliAlAst Intialls, of kiIii.va,
“I !nitre titO hesitancy ID an) nig th.ot s
granting the right of euffeage to the
colored people has pluVen abeelse•
and iicsotalified failure." Senator I -
galls is a Republican, and one u1 !lie
achlt01% ledged leaders of his party. it
would lie lair to presume that lie Speft15.54
lor a large portion of his party uois the
question of negro soil rage But we are
not lett to inter tor conjecture on M.o.
point. From (oleo leads-re
and from Vitriol'. Republicali newel. o-
pens have come expreesidiis ,slutstlsr is
theme tol 'senator its tile rec.,
alweels.
It is a co  thing to hear Iteptt's
Ik•ana la l'otigress declare that the neg
Is a failure ass voter mid is utak to ex-
ercise the privilege of the ballot.
What is Use logical result of such
reasoning. It Senator Ingalls and his
brother Republicans believe that the
negro is unfit to vote, they are driven
to one or two courser, They mum
either perpetuate a liat they denoutlee
as all absolute tititittalifletl failure,
or they must diefranctotte the negro
The colored voter will thus see that, in
any event, lie has little to expect Irons
the Repuloicais party. U Ilse is to %tots
at all, it is over their protein. It is
easy an tindenstaud the poiltion of Sets
star Ingalls mei the °thee Republican
leaders en she spieetioes tiegro
(rage.
When the negro became a voter tie
represeistatken to the South and its rela-
tive influence in COIIIkerin Vivre greatly
I:serrate-1h 'file Republicans supposed
that they could always coutrol tree tie
gro vote, by arraying it in oppositioil to
the hulk of Melo late bole of the South.
This tuiderable policy has failed. The
white "nail and the black min in the
South are naturally friendly. 'fluty un-
drratand each other and trust each oth-
er. It its true that a few year.' after the
war the Rinse of tiegro voters blindly
followed the heed of the earpet-haggers,
who found It easy to deceive this sim-
ple hearted race. But gradually the
eyes of the negro were Opened, lie saw
that he was a mere tool in the halide of
designing men alto used hint iser
owls advancement. lie was robbed of his
bard-earned savings by hit new friends.
They fattened ost publit• and private
plutsder while the negro diet the work
and the voting by which they prospered.
The result was inevitable. The negro
found that after all, hi...truest and most
reliable (deals_ were the white men
with *Isom helmet been reered_ _They
were readiept to Collie to hist hells alien
begot into trouble. 'I hey did must lie to
him, and they never stole his money.
Thew facts have La-en impressing the
negrisee of tlw South more and more
forcibly during the past ten years The
election of President Cleveland, and his
wire end kind policy toward -the negro-,
have done much to remove whatever of
political terejuilice might have remained
in his mind.
Now tliettare cats not longer be count-
ed as a political slave of tile Reptiblicen
party, hot is becoming an indepeistient,
intelligent voter, the Republican leaders
declare that he is utterly unworthy of
the ballot. If these 'nen should at-
tempt to carry their views on negro elf-
frage to their logical result, the lsetii
oolitic party will stated by the itegres
ated see that every right he has under
the constitution and the laws of htis
country shall be - preeerved.-Atlanta
l'onatitutiou.
Tbe Bread to Cala
was not more fearful than are the marks
of akin diseases, and yet Dr. nerve's
"Golden Meilen] Discovery" is a cer-
tain cure for all of them. Itioteltea,
pimples, eruptions, pustules. scaly in-
cruatations, lumps, inflamed patc'ssee,
salt-rheum, tinter, boils,. carbuncles,
ulcers, old sores, are by its use healed
quickly and permanently.
se--
Arrangement.' are making for the
celebration at t'lliengo of the four loin-
dretItti soniversary of the discovery of
Anwrica toy Columbus. All the :States
of Anierica will be invited to send rep-
reeentatives.
Mrs. Henry schualets, of Ashland,
Ky., says her daughter was cured of Ca-
tarrhal Deafness by la-en-pi-a.
ee-
ilo Thousaa, a young white man, of
Augusta, Ga., quarrelled with a fourter n-
year-old (viewed boy about * cigarette
picture belotigisig to the latter. Thomas'
slapped the boy, and was killed by a
stab with a dirk.
The friend. of Robt. C. ll tonal. of
Tolesborough, Ky., thought he had con-
tomption. So he had, but not now. Pe-
ru-na saved him.
S e
E. L. Ilarper, late of the Fidelity
National Batik, dente* that he kept Isis
official actions secret mid says that the
slireetort are respourible for the failure
of the bank. Ile claims to have bought
stock anti made a deposit of $30,000 only
two days before the failure. If the bank
examiner had not • there ootild, lie
thinks, have heir li0 trouble.
Illserscess &lien& very much on the
condition of the liver and ,kisineys.
'Chic ills of life make but little 'mitres.
sion on those whose digestion is good
You can regulate your liver and kid-
ney* with Dr. J. II. Melean'es Liver
and Kiiitey Balm. WOO per bottle.
I DIGIVITIoN results; from a partial
paralysis of the stontaeli and is the pri-
mary cause of a very large majority oh
the ills that humanity is heir to. The
most agreeable and effective remedy is
H. Melean's Little Liver and
Kidney Pillete. 25 cents a vial.
RCIAAN•S Strengthening
Cordial and -MOW Purifier, by Its -vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into me« of oparkilog
--health mei beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
Psusts in the small of the back Indi-
cate a diaesseil condition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the use ol lit, J. II. MeLeall•a
Liver and Kidney Balm. Wel per
bottle.
winter the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now is this time to purify
it, to build up your system and tit your-
self fur hard work, by using Dr. J. II
MeLesn's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Stye headache is the bane of many
lives. 'Co cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. II. MeLt-an'ti
Little Liver and Kidney Pillete. They
are agreeable to take and gentle its their
actiod. 25 cents a vial.
Unnus exposure to cold wind., rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
inflammation and sorrowed, of the eyes.
1/r. J. H. MC1401101 Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the inflammation, cool
and soothe the nerves, and strengthen
weak arid falling Rye Sight. 25 cents
a box.
PERSONS who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, iteitraigia and
lumbago, and you will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcan-
ic Oil Liniment; It will banish pain and
subdue itsdammation.
Fan better than the harsh treatment
of medicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
stomsch. Dr J. II. MeLean's Chills
and Fever Cure by mild vet effective
action will curs. Bola at :41 cents a bot-
tle.
FertIl•KNTLT *evident* occur In the
houteitolol which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bedew.; for use In such
eases Dr. J. Ii. Mebean's Volcanic lull
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
builds' Not& and Sartrisel lestitrte
*ant MI Alahreer. t•werieworest nal Rhin-
fat Paessetans and aereeeliss.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
Patients toettst Isere at their homes. Many
trestsri *Idiom's* thr.ois Is so, aro isodellor,
ainocesisf tally OS If here in pcsam. Cotere
nee us, ..r and ton assets in Islamise ilia ..ur
'Sevaiies. Geode-Meek.`. a1.1‘.11 1(1'1511till 15tirti,
Worts. A515115,8111: Wiilla.l. o I ioss•Lais aka MILOI.
CAL .1551.55..1111T151,1,15111.; Main rad, Indian,. N.Y.
For "worn-out," "'qui-clown." debilitate.
liolsool teachers. naillinero, orneintreinees. house
keers, awl overwoorke.1 wo lllll •Ie 1.1.1151•11111y,
Dr. 'ieree's Favorite Pn.erintIon Is the twat
of all neloruilvis ts in IVO. 11111115.43 "eons-all,'
but adlotioly (tennis a siligkeerse ..f purpose
twine et nowt isotent Speritle tor silt thus
Chronic Wcokneatio nnot Dleeeree peculiar to
women. That treatment of many thousands
of aura mere. St the Invalids' Hotel and Sure
teal Institute has affordiA is forte' experkno
in adapting clot...di.* for their cure, oug
Dr. Pierce's Faverhe Preseriptio
Is the nault of this vont ceperlents,. For
Infernal et:newest lost, 5 is flaaiatlost
and aleoratlota, It Is. opeettle. It
Is a powerful general, oil as oitiv-Ono . tool,
/111,11/ITN1111.% nod imparts e now and sto teeth
Is the wk.*. SrOCIII. It elltril irssikin ed
stourach. urligtallon, Wonting. la, sit leek.
rwre1111N 151,581111115.11, VIIIIII,U5.115.511.51514111)- 11114.1
oleisisnaso.1,46.111 ner ist Invos ite l'rescrip-
non in void hy ini.ler our patties
yu.souitre. $oc wrapper ar,litul bottle.
PRICE $1.00, "sonulgrewnec:re,":
send to cents in stamps for Dr. Nerve's Wee
Tose ise u,si Inissmos of lt ounce' 110 1011•11.
rgsper-oiverettl. Addreook W0111.1eis
N AILUIR' AststiClATiO.N. aict Melee Start,
Hugel,. N. T.
ZV C Q.'S LITTLE
Nease.xxt. LIVER
t'exkai;;-VIE7 rms. 111
AST's/M.101'N and CATHARTIC
$1,000.00
MN AWAY
IN -
nouns
o Stlisnim
TO THE
NEW ERA.
SICK HEADACHE,
IMIllona Headache,
Bizet rte.., come' ito.
Slots, Indigestion,
•sid Riliou•Atiacke,
tomtit iv cured I., Dr.
Pierer'. Plesionall
Purgative Pellet..
Gent,' a by OrotoPTIsts.
MAKES
Every cash subscriber to either the Weekly,
at stasha year, sir tbe'rri.Weekly, at $1 110; and
every oulisereter tine us the list who pays all
arreanures Iodate and boron'. year in advance,
nether paper, gets a
dot 111 the Drgclia
which gives him cha nee to secure, without
cost, a valushle premium Tee inn entfir.ires
1.1il arteries, the aggregate cash value"( wheeh
is $1,0uu.o0
THE DRAWING
- -Will Tette Piece -
SEP'T 5th.
ILapittol, sor r..4.e i Organ,
keris 
 e.:: or ,taves,S
Octavo. each, sold and full*
guaranteed 1.* Is. II. Ituldwle
u., Louisville. Ky.
180.00
'1. 570'8 0 LiSaeole Stof1110111 Pito:It'y .carse sgoa  entriifis timber. mated in .01.
°"-3 Q50.0n Ono fleholandsii. 1:ensiles' in!" 
1,7
lotilek,11 y goosl for NU
SoUnIcrft 1...111ep".,
course of I raellseal Rook-keep-
ing and lontenertial Arnhem-
$1.-00tIkeaele. which is the cheapest$50 P.ruonir.,n.a 
sash a', elegant
retail prier,
be used ne a few months before confinement
Seod for book "To Merrateak," naiad free.
dift./.1211111-D1140C1-11...Oft CO.. Ateaftlft.151.
a
,,,„..,....l.:,„w„.7..,..,.
instlitutorl Isla.. 11 li.o-en-pl-
' and oilier tat o.' n•rdssill.,
'noire eon, Ins.1154 ly that 51
stand, %%Moult a Tutor. IA ,
elision for La.sisu-iii-a nt....lut,
teinifol..ley b .. iony di...0c is
chichi It be reosonte.1, ndeo, „.:ol a Loilotre I
oily 'ii..- i5.111.151.111.11o.55.1111,11:11.11,45. ftCrll
111ft. •Of1111111..55.5.% er .. istitss,..Chrottle Rhea
mat ism. Ilturinans asi,e.. I erers, swelling
le hs. ( a ,so dli:,. flip 71....e.004.. or eisrle•
neisible Parasites, ,eii us ii„ry Nktul/15514.11111115
M511111110 ur,.I .15-,....2,rc • i...rs: lonenettlatel
..iiit,iillial by L....... olor ...letup...salvo:vier;
the tors Itol,le re•.:.1.
- Vier seven years . v :AAR:most one MAW"
'4 Irrtipt ion. Deep a o o.'ry 1,,T1,115,51c51:111611PW
, noy luvek-htutc, illy howdy :tool hisolos or,
,overeil wills stir.-., toy lips, 1.,osi• tom' throe'
rlial ly destroyeil by tlittlio1:1% C11110111111
v the hest physlelniss on 0,1u/ells., e. ewe,
-.I but right y pounds, reduced to the year 0
be reve,Alkought I woad 11. . I then to.
.e-en-td-a.nrolteing I` Oe;55551....... ..s. ,o•si.
ft *west ore healt‘l mut l a F-o sus VI fol I 51, e.,
u my WC 141151W151111,1121 INoU:nkt."
MRS. NI AUti Ir ii.% ItrEtt.
li.1 W. C okrt Ht. ii•nix a tors, 01. to.
1401.11 by all druggists 'end deideno. $1.1lope
tile it tor Win Itleiell for Irr. Hartman'
week. ''''The Illsof f.ife.".ent free. and "eon
Mtn' Pbysleinii." on reeelpt of 15 t omits.
R. 01. It. IFiAltTM AN a t•to . CallaireStsio, I
ThompsonE4Ellis.
-- DILA LIMN IN- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
$210.00
.$45.00 ....Arnw tentgeglintellaInhreewl"ittht ii 
..aii▪ 
s▪ l
'latest unproved attachments,
sold and hilly warranted C
h. West, and on exhibillon at
his oKce on Mott iusv011e
one latest oinlororeol "Wee
sea iturnintehltle, with al:
slim-Murals, fully warranted
t floe Wtre-Twist, ode- snap,$30.00 • ar-
ranted
$45.00
$30.00 A 1111111.101011*. iihrary set ofDicken'iss`01111.1eLe Works
$30.00 Three Tuition Certidestes in tie.
_Evens% i Ile t 'ova inerci al t
good roe face value In tuition.
3 . 00 
Two Mad Scholar.tilp tonsil.
eat as to 1...uonrIlle Short-haw'
an.1 1) pe-W Meng botanic.
$2000 An Ides:int I ...king stovewith all the attachments ci
then foor Ifilitol or coal. ,..5.1•an.,
warranted by Caldwell It Mandl..
$20.00 A line Suit of Clothe* to be se
$20.00
beet...14y the purehasser.
nAlnee Sailuvr .niartre.h,us..tiernoLart.,.1
class in every res;.ect.
$20.00 .t.ltioatiretschome...lecorated thanes
$12.50 the :inr:ra:4
New Eras,
$12.50 TrwTaribeaiic:'Zirs1:74.11,11ZobY thu
$12.60 ?.
-neen:ra..e a"nUrfacwte•eriningatoby
$12.00 Webster's Unabri feed Dictioe•any, latest edotton, Doily illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$ 10 50 One "No 10" Oliver chilledt low.
$10 00 oArlitty,11.raTaTerde tentleinsu."
A raneti.t.;=.1414eirara•$10.00 I,.
$10.00 r‘-,2:7471.1700.i  emh I 110% BM
$10,00 TIVO tremolos. each I floe 01:Chnntio, worth M.00.
$8.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
47.50 Ten premiums, each one CalicoDrees Pattern, ten yards.$7.60 tr.iv.Liorirstniniatue.:t.pacb one set
$7.60 ti:17:Litnuint:ihetr:4,. oirly yeNaerw's
I‘EyTropra fc vertiaing in Tri-Week-
IN.IFoitTgorkltiej,..i oecope, with U Elegant
ra
$6 im Worth of advertising in Weekly
$6
$5.00
.00,„ 
New Kra.
$5.00 Worth of Job Printing at New itra
$5 00 Worth ofileardwere.
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
Worth of loomeatte.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry lloods.
Worth of 1,,lueenser arc
Worth of Urorerles.
$5.00 ,...intveLzzer heavy
$5.00
$6 00 A Pair of rine
plate silver,
5.0 I sue "Nu A I" °liver (.10110,1 plow
$4.00 ,
$
tusnh
and 
3
ice oilier plait and glees pecks
50
0 A Vine Hat.
en3.0n The Weekly Scientille AmericasCeiling Decorations 4P ‘55, one year.$3 00 Set fine triplo-plated Rogers Knives
le all of this' latest steles
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of St/witless and Itaamelett
7.A1 IES BEI
for rhombi... memorials, and other church win.
+MS. 111 rich design. Itrabomed and Stetted
til nos for halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Orson lit., near Socond
Louisville, KY.
•
$2.50 rAm.loestinasfinul..).11tLemnrickkreel eirock, war.
SS Tw...1.111ars* worth of Tube Paints. •
WI Two dolla.s' worth of Artist's Materials
any kind desired.
1114•00 1 Rites' lace Pin, heavy-plate roll,
geld.
•5.00 I pair Inc Plated Sleeve Britton'
119.00 1 pair fine Tenecian Vases.
14.00 Handsome Tolled Set
1112 Two/1011one worth of Fine Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chola.
SIPS I pair Wino kid gloves-best make.
g1.1)(1 One Years Subseriptioa to Weekly
ourier-Journal
51.00 eilver-plated autier-Italfe
i Four large Linen Towels.
III Sir fine Linen Handkerchiefs, gentlemen's.
SI six I...dies' Hiuulkerchtet.
RI Pour palm gentlemen's British hose.
St Voter pales Ladies,' floes.
Si asse dollar's worth of Skeet Music.
O 1 Dee Music Folio-vocal.
OM/ Musk Futio-festruseeatal.
Si Oee Fine Ornamental Ira-stand.
flA A lee send silver II. able.
• If 'Off
I' C. HANBERY.
--- -
M. P. MIRY ER
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA N BEKY & EMILY ER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STRUT, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Vfiri at ti on' given fat lialoplifti atoll selling all TO.11/11.11-11114ottolgortil to ila.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II I. %BLit \ I'll II. II, .tliERN ATHA'.
TOBACCO
COMMISSIOI
MEELITS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of ('harge.
W. ei WIlk:ELEIt JulIN N
W. II. EASON, Kook-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.NI) (41t.11 N DEA LE Hs,
e -1:30x• cv csr NO6Taiar lekt viss4e),
Rumellellle and Redcoat! Streets, ilopithisville, Ky
Liberal Advance on Cossehgnments, All Tobosoo sent us Covered by Insurance.
NAT. GAITHER NI i1,4,Kur t.ANT. Sikh...Man
0-ant St Ci-altIler Com.pari.zr,
 1.10)1,RIET0H,4-
Planters' Warehouse,
DIRKCTOILS:
B, U. N mace, If I'. II odes. K. to Senna.. T.41. Gaines, H. lAamein*satinie, A. Al
TOBACCO AND WRZAT 033INDIBIONNIRCILANTB.
HOPKINSVILLK. KY"
T. 'W. 2siCeCill-smarikety,Priesiclextt.
U. 
Caidwil & Randle,
S,3;' 11 It-, I -
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Chin, Goods
Cutlery,
noofing.Gultoringan utsiie Work
Repentant; N call) aool .uptl) I lllll e . We are the only parties mis town who mate :AI kinds et
Galvanized loon Work.
O. 19 E. Sitla. Stitatst„ X-Xopitizturtrilles. 31Ciazo.t•tke-.107.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A foil' sisot I. tor Books. nft111111017, allil Sch..' 'supplies. O orders ity testi pronto', &winks,'loam! salisfaistion .11111faideed. Cheapest house tii the cimory.
417 Maio St.
I.A,12"CleNT,
1k4- 
0
MAN PI
LEADS THE WORLD!
TIlS Tulsa I'll tat N11111 NV ass miss.
HARDMAN PIANO
-IN TRULY womnitner
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
UP 5 lesance .loolpfn ,in I floush challenges comparison, whole its mar•eloes tons, lovelytouch and phemonenal durability, has mad, it I iis
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it is rapidly name hr oirt rink in Europe. ThrV re,ently Intrn.turfnl the w.onderfoi
IclotrtUt:ei'...""%tvels 's"et:1! :1.51'1 1 1 1'1re; 
'enorfr.147:;:rki71111:::.1.1.711111.71::: imPrui °men'.
LOW FOR 11511, or ea Fatly WON tit 1 1114 Q1 IPA I II et l'eTS
Send f. r1•11111.51(110111, Terror, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
77.7h.leiskleo Diatributirif epot for th•
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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fltf TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
SA IT HDA Y, JULY in. 114447. -
TUR411 0 hat**.
-
The LINK or aallIng Hamm. at Ow
.1.11eres t swarehmi.,., a next wee,. will be
, follows:
II heeler kIIII. tit 1 ti 8.40 111 9.50 a. tn.
An
,. Gaither I •11. . 0 50 tAi 11,30 "
obery & Shut I r. ..  11.30 to 12.00 to.
Ilancock it .1 lit-  2 fill to 4.410 p. Ili.
A beriiathy & Co 4.00 to 5.00 "
Abernathy & co , Bold this week 116
hogsheads id wheel.° as follows:
II lihile. good leaf, 110 (Ill to S 25.
19 - nit ii. le.o, s 00 to 7 III).
.P. '' 411111. 1.-.1, 7 1111 lit 5 :M.
.h1 - lUies. R INI lb N lk
Illetket to 11)e.
• • 
A. & I'm
• • • II
Wheeter, Liao& lb., *old this a eek
by Idols id tobacco am follows:)0
IS MI is. good IMO, $ 10 00 111 7 00.
III idols. medium leal, $7 00 to 0 50.
lu lade. c ))))) 1111111 lea(, $5 IA) to 4 25 .
15 idols. logo, $5 GO to 2 90.
!dirket etaler oil etimitioll grades.
W. M. ,k Co.
Gaut & thither 4b sold this week
tIl lathe. 14 004444110 SO follow.:
:II 1461141 loud 144112 SO te $ Oh
44 " tesallhows - pi (l0 to 11 se.
241 ** einellhato ••• $ii 50 tw 5 51).
49 " hogs $ii le (o2 541
Market weak-NH.1 lolly our ha
lf a
(mot lower uti out iiiiii en grimier.
è.* G. co.
Ilatitwry dt Shryer *old this a e
ek t;:t
Idols. of toltacco as follow.:
II lilac good Mal 110 00 to s 50.
15 " 'ordain lcal s 25 54.6 511.
22 " common leaf e).25 to 4 50.
IS " lugs 5.011 to 2 Mt
Market toilet
ROFTON.
Ciativois, Kt., July iss7.
Editor New Era :
eatertlay was the anal% ciliary of the
entrance Into aocirty y ours
 truly.
Forty-five, and yet It iternm hut a
 few
veal • vs heti ilogiiied our !ilea 
WAWA-
10011.1 and got our gnu pair lit red
 gather-
ed. Bea lite trIps along and don't wai
t
for any a hiteislor caltricesiof ours, 111111
kr lore ar eat, hardly rel. •ile oui
 eel vim
to the fact we are going down the ot
her
aide 01 the ally 
breaks
."" `111. Stitaithstaiehtlig all th
is, •• hen we
 
 to take 14 retroareet of the 
trials,
.11..111111PoilitIliellta 10.11 le-verses 
thiough
WIIICII ar have 'MOWN!, WIP hot
, II
lidirialid at MU *Id Memo.
I.. ANA, July 13 I e Vela it 1,
With lila wile, lii• aisier aped Mist ['wil-
ing', lila niece ; 1.1 Lamont atoil E.
Prentiss Bahl . Utitm, came Joan
Pateut .1.4,1111/
roach ••C•rottet.' at 9 o'clock Gel. 1414411-
lag. They wet.. tort by Pr.u. Hoyt awl
a nogylwr lathe. Alia gentlemen iit
lekliattatal Omuta Lee Isom *diatom
The President and patty imacited
Cllutem alma 10 a. in. A it tttttt elm*.
crowd wan at the .5.5 lost greet (loot'.
There ass aii i iiiiii ease githet bigiii
the formal ce r' ration, re. ry body be
filled With a &rite to heir Whitt the
President wail)) ...v.
The Rev. E. P. Powell tile., in ode an
whirred oh arloottw, L.)
dciii reetigutoted us follows !
"1 am by me.. • certain toy
atatoling here  g theme a ho ce
le-
brate the of .1iftols's extol-
malt as Msg.% My revolt, e
l Itilin of
Or plate rent It linekW111.1 1111 aleill
t
ear*, awl lay re-eidetic). here
covered very brief perkal. thaw
rocollentlinie lire fresh and diatiriet 
to-
day, and pleasant, too, though not en
-
tirely free. Iron,  her coloring. It
was here in the 00100 Mt the toot of
College Uill that 1 began my prepare-
titio for oollege life awl enjoyed Um an-
ticipation ul a collegiate educed 
m.
We hail two teachers in oiir school.
One became afterward a J C
hi-
cago, and ths Other pounwti through 
the
hrga4 pretension to the mlulatry,
 and
within the last two years was H
ying
further West. I reml a little La
tht
with two other bent( In the class. I
think I floutidered through four boo
ks
ol the 'Aetield."I'lie other boy* had
nice large modem editions eir
with big print rod p'enty al mitre 
to
help one over hard places. Mine Wa
a
little old-fashioned copy which say la-
ther towel brlore suit, with no notes, a
nd
w hick Was only translated by 
hard
knocks. I believe 1 liaVe forgive
n tinier
other boy. for their pereistant refusal
 GO
to allow me the use of the name in 
their
II. & S. bookie. At any rate they do
 hot germ to
have lawn overtaken by any dire 
retri-
bution, an one ot them i• !sow a ric
h and
prosperous lawyer in Buffalo, awl
 the
other hi a professor in your coll
ege and
Olin of the orators of your celebration t, -
day. The struggled with tell l
ines or
Virgil, which at first made up soy 
daily
task, are amusing as remembered
 now ;
but with them lain aim forced to re
mem-
ber that instead of being the begin
ning
of higher education for a hid. I 
honest-
ly longed, they (scoured osier the end o
t
my echoed advantage*. 'Elite atiggra
tir
diaappointmetit t'. 0th ott laime 
of time
can alleviate, and a deprivation I 
have
sadly telt with every pamitiyi year.
"I remember Bewail Butler sou
l his
eh ire. I don't it tin.', whether 110
 ail
habitual laiet or not, hot I hear
d him
recite one taxon of his own t
nanufacture
• tat. to rum (over the track agaiii 
had we which ealbalicel all acco
unt ol a travel
the poa • r t.t revers,' steam 
and run to or front Clinton I
ui the early days. I
back a ants Vt e. %%mild let the 
togine can recall but two line
s of the 10410, a•
rti'l lora au) trust to its rea
ching
the iiiii lid-homer in safety.
k. J. Is puujng In Ids
will an elegaut new grails male
, Iron'
the Kentucky se:art.'s walks,
 Linda-
vale.
11. E. Thom aiiii a Ile arrived y
 ester-
day mid have taken op their 
reniiiesice
in one iit J. .1. Nixidi's tiaellitig
e.
Will).' NI at tin Wad •riested eaterda
y
by klar*lial Iligglu,. out vanillin!
' ot Kit
*snort in, colored, that llartin ha
il beat-
ell up one of It,,i boy e.
'Flue public reloads of title dist
rict be-
gin next Monday.
Bill* are duly postt*t _till iiiii
tree near Julio Giii•itiCa
sin the Bethlehem iota, Satur
day the
23rol. I it.
Farmers say that there he a c
omiltlera-
lile quantity ot WOrtlie m
aking
their agopearance on the ti Mac
ro pistils.
David II. Knight, 0. A , drd.
 hy.
cavalry, line)iiel begot granted a peti
tion
•latiog Dom Der. 27, I4481.
Win. M. Walker and wife, of D
awson,
irre vieiting relatives at F.
mpire this
meek.
The Mat sewil4M 101 I 33itton A
eademy
vi ill begin Aug. 20111.
Pic-N ic--h elly. Saturday' 2
3ril,
I'. A. B.
-
110.111. lose l'ealllY•
.1.1..nt die Tem,
The infant child of Sheriff 
Sheekrikril
died Saturday oight su
ed was hurled
Sunday.
'Iliere is a gr. at Arai tel 
sickatesie now
lii earl. 'us parts of liopitlits co
unty aud
'any deaths are being repotted.
We are sorry to learn that l
adt
Thursday, Mrs. Todd. 
wife Mr. I,.
O. Todd, living, betwee
n Earliughsii acid
St. Charles, died.
'The jail birds who mails the
ir esrape
from Castle Blown 
last week are still at
large. Thee have n
ot y el lel...rte.! at
headquarter* to draw their da
ily ra-
tion«.
Slit, day last -week o
ne Of Thomas
tilieplier.Ps little boy() hail th
e 'Aloft*
Ill le to have his thigh 
broken by a faM.
It is hoped that lie wi
ll 4.04114111* sip
I . tick Nose s:tailley, 
of the White.
Pbeitis neighborhood, til
ed one day last
week. Ile wits about SO
 years old •nd
was highly respected by a
ll who knew
huiu
There will be it pit -li
lt' at White
',lain. out Thant lay, the
 23th it The
11011. Polk Lagoon 
will make • apeech
on the occasion. All 
peruoia are invit-
ed to attend.
Mrs. Sallie V. Gregory d
ied at Ole
reaidence of her son-In-law, 
Mr. C. It.
Tate, sul this pl-ce, last 
'Tuesday morn-
ing, after an ilia as of 
more than a year.
Mrs. tiregorat was 78 years 
old.
Death hat again vleiteel our 
titan, and
Miss It'amile 'Tucker was
 the vietins.
She has for a long thou'
 been confined to
her memo a ith eriai
implion, and oil
IAA( SillItlay gelid)* breathe
d her last.
Bradford Porter, lit ing near 
Mast Itou.
lool the utiatorttine, hot
 saturday, to
lone hie remidence by tire
. He loot very
nearly all he hail, being a
ble to save but
little from the dwelling
. Ile lost all hie
meat and lard. 
total lima is about
11,7400, with an innoran
ce of $1,000,
The other ilay unc
le Daniel Brawn,
the jailer. hail Ilia !teat 
expetientu with
dy netlike. Ite foun
d abut he coosider-
eel a harmless little ti
n box, but alien
he attempted to brea
k it open vrIth a
hatchet, In ordpr to P
ee the loolde, It
booted with the retool 01
 a entail can-
ton., altisoat rearing nu
de Daniel out itt
IIIS a lie. Hille it came
 iii the jail he is
to gay.
•
l'IarkovIlle Catches.
follows :
.• 'Par.. Bill came in sight.
Awl there a e tarried .gtar night.
"I remember the next dour 
Height...roe,
Drs. Iiiraell and Scollard, a
nd good.
kind-hearted neighbors they 
were too;
opt your cram, erabiwil kind a
 hit could
mg bear to see a boy a
t. mt. It always
deemed lu that they dr
ove ve..y fine
biome, and for that reason I 
thought
they must be extremely rich.
 I don't
know that 1 'Mould lit leilgt 
It. further
reeollectiona that must remit ten
y little
centennial history, tat I wail/ to 
eittali-
Hell am well as I can my righ
t to be hare
I might hove apoke• i.f th
e college facul-
ty, a bo cast stipli a pleaei
l g, though so-
ber, shade of dignity over th
e plat.", end
who, with other educated owl i•Ubeta
ll-
tial citiIeill, maile up the best
 of socia)
II1e. I was a boy Oleo, but,
 notwith-
standing, I believe 1 atarirbe
d a last-
log appreciation of the i
ntelligence and
refinement which made this a 
delightful
home.
"I know that you will bear 
with me
my friend*, it I yield to t
he Ilitio,lite
W11101 the mention of home c
reate. it
speak of home here, anti how 
through
II..' ntemoritm whieli cluster 
about it, I
may del la a tauder relat
ionehip to your
villiage. Here it wa that 
our hoody.
circle entire-parents Niel
lived day alter daylii lovin
g 4101 attry-
timiate yrs ; and here tor
 tile lant
time wif met around Die fam
ily altar attil
thanked Oat that our ho
uwholti
1111brOkell by death or '
alteration. We
laver met together hi go
y other hum-.
after leatiog this, 111111
tioerly our departure.. A MI 
1.11101 it Is
that, as with advancing y 
ears, I survey
the hafts death has ma
de and the
thoughts of my early honie 
become wore
end more satwvil, ties resn
eusbrrance 01
plea•ant Spot, BO related; is rtgivP.4
and chaatetted.
"2 can only adil toy thank. 
for the
privilege of being with yon to
-day, awl
-wish for the villnro of 
Clinton in the
future a continuation and-In
erea,e of the
bleasings of the past."
Demo, rat
It is rumored that • 
Honaellville Co.
will purchase both the 
Cave and Idaho
Springs and combine the 
two into a drat-
elites pleasure resort.
News was received Bil
e week that
.iiiia Trier. as in hill at 
llopkInsville.
• was for a long time 
a desperate char-
meter in this e ttttt a 
"pard" of Louis
Lowe and Implieateil in 
the Garrott rob-
twry several years ago
.
Yammer Ijorsea.
It is a repiarkahle fact dial m
any
of our twat famous 
horsed were not, ap_
preciated at drat. Spore 
of them, isi
Fact. were disesivereil by 
isei Mem. Flo-
ra Temple was of so lihl
e account that
she was sold when a 
four-year-old for
$C.f, and rringess, the dam of
 Happy
broitglit her breeder about 1110
when slx. 
lien at
the height (il her fame, w
as bought
bogus sale where she wail not k
nown fur
less than a hundred. 'The 
dain tif Ethan
Allen was sold when ten 
Ion $35, and
after she had raised fou
r colts tor her
owner he gave her awa
y, although she
waw at the time tui *leek 
us it 1111de
just like a colt. Many of the fou
nders
of famous families came 
from very hum-
ble quarter.. The f
irst that was known
of Godolphiti Arabian he ass dra
wing a
earl in the etreete of Par
is. St. Clair
tared 110 better. Ohl 
Columbus was
worked in a brick-yard, ant
i the great
horse Andrew Jackaon 
as, foaled In
one Gifford Ninepin Wa
s &ma itug slabe
front a In one of 
the towl.a. that
bordered on lake George, 
alien I.'. A. '
Weir purchased him for 
OHO. The sire
of Karns was vr
orkod hi a botcher-cart,
awl it Is claimed that the 
dam of Ver-
mont Black hiatt k drew a 
butcher-cart at
Concord, S. II. It is a singular tact that
many (woos horoes, and dams 
of sev-
eral that became prombient,we
re used
Ill peddler-wagons. The 
first authentic
oath!, of old Pilot was In 
New Orleans,
I.a. Ile was then owne
d by a Yankee
peddler. 'Die dam of Ear
ly Griswold
was need by a pill-p
i tidier.. Hy lag
Moroi'''. (lam a as used to ped
dle) wood-
eti-a arr. and it's been 
claimed that the
dam of Ethan Allen p
ertained the tame
menial tiers ice. It is also 
claimeel that
the dam of Taggart's 
Abilailth drew the
wagoo of a tin-peddler. It lit
 it very easy
task to account for the 
Morgans being
put to this kind of 
w (ilk. They were
all hardy looms, easily kept, 
strong and
apiedy. No road was Lo
u long or too
bail for them, and no 
reasonable load too
heavy. A balky Morgan Is
 an unknown
quality.-New York Sportei
nati.
A tribe of gypsies will tasleb
rate their
anniversary at Idaho Springs nest 
Tues-
day I-seeing, wish all th
e mystic erre-
 
lee customary on 
ouch occasion.,
weird tales, add , 
delivery of key.,
etc. All invited and n
o eutratice fee.
Fisher, who it a Ill he teeember
ed ram
away with Ills slater-lin las
e haters, weeks
ago, was brought be
fore Judge Tyler
Tite.day ttttt ming, and havi
ng given
$2,1*10 led', went elf with 
ids father-In-
law, wife and slater
-In-law. Ile deviate..
that II be it mit of this s
crape lut will
make Ste. flelters
•41044111460 ona good
husband. .0..
Enreilleate of Coal.
rsorao ca.* hag lit'; I3ZIvti oa tho in-
r-retUent.1 ot a of er.:11: Beanier gas,
n toss • f err, all 7-1e1.1 !MOO pounds
(4 coke, f.'J of aindwilya water
and 140 poc,ads of eacl tar. Ilestruc
tivo
...stint:tom of th- end tar givivi
taptuttla of Fitch. I; yar.t.s:s of c:144Noti..
1.1 11041:11111 44 heavy (al:. 11.5 psonla
totplitlid. ow, 6.3 is 'otitis of 
noldi-
lleditto. 4.7.1 puunila .4 naphthol,
yam:Wed air..:Arinc. 2.4 pounds' uf solvent
naphtha. 1.1 pound.. of phenol. 1
ir.utials of :twin-, 1.1
.77 pouts tif toludinc. .46 pound .4 un
ill.";61•114:10..1 .1) tetanal i1 Ultima.. 
New
York' Tribune.
A W.eale a! Prisoners.
When Demi:man I harsm-lt war a young
mass lu, bet pssir tzloi t oath a friend
on tit, quiatiou whether a wrentii of
prinuir.es 5torn by .eing lady were
natural or They proved t.0 1.140
tIntllia, Will lit! tug only woe the hot,
hot Use youn,.: lady t. u' lutist ter of the
11.gwers. wliteit lie InNwA•rved earefolly or
a souvenir. Tliat Inc nicest a sa tho boo
-
gi llll ing of Ids ho0 of prininma, /and
now the Prizosee longue. fotrided Ill
imemory of !situ. it 1.11e of tle, relict is kent
factors in Englibh politio..- New York
Tribune.
---
---
---
 -
Yining sod !I :sidle-aged men
, null...r-
ing from lierVatal ilebIlity 
anti kuldred
allactlotia. a. liter ui 11101110ry au
th hypti-
elsondris, should etwloey 10 
cents hi
abusipr 1..r large Illustrated tumu
li.e sug•
gestIng sure mean* ..f cure.
 Address
World's Dispensary Medical 
A immix-
thin. Botha°, N.
THE-MARKETS . **
1.001 prier. in llottkisevire; co
rn. te.1 for
every moo- by the loral diritIr1m.
tort, Retail
•
llama. (sugar cured,
H aase ....outer
hant.
Flour, Vane v. patent •
Viour, standard - • -
Bran and •Iiipetiiff, lem than to 1.il.
orn Scab.
Pearl Meal.
New (income Idolgesee,
Candles, 'Aar. it.
Butter
Zags. •
Hominy, per gallon
Grit., per gallon.
Clover med.
u t tool... retail. •
Kean.. ea.), per
Pegs, per bushel,
(kale*, sullen. •
ca(er, good grime no.
.1a•g.
Cheem, gmel feet.," .
Climes. limas t marl. as.
. •
eritekod Wee, •
Sugar, 44.•' -
ciartee‘i. Nets oriaans.
Grasulatted,
Naliaw a, bushel..
Salt Kauawit. 7 IlMalulls.
...agents vv. Lualieta.
Nairkoaa,7 boatiOLS, • • •
Potatoes. troth. per bushel. tared)
Sweet. per bushel.
Maelterel, Ni.. t, per kit,
Illimiterel barrel*. No. k -
tenuous, par gloms, . •
Itranows. per dogma,
corn 101St, Per barest •
Oats. per mated.
Bay, pier awl. •ehrtert
Timothy, per cwt.
111,144..10, Sint,
Hales flews. •
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gross .
Hors. erne
How Jeff Balk Lost 
as E.) e-
'•Vtits never heard how 
slelt Davis loot
Iii. eye!' This w
as the remark made
by Jueeph I.. Davis, a 
cousin of the fa-
Inoue ex- l'resitlent of 
the Confederacy.
"Of cotime, you k how
 he wears a glass
eye? Well, when 
we were boys we
tended our fathers' sh
eep as shepherd
boys together. Of 
costae we bad the
truss-bow for the purp
ose of driving off
the dogs awl other 
animals pestering
the Smits. One day Jell
 bantered me
to shoot at a mar
k-we were only be-
tween 12 and ply ears of age. We put
tip a mark on a 
light a00,1 glow, a
wl
taking our vise!' some ten pac
es away,
began plugging away at the ma
rk. We
had De old-fashioned
 It-ruled arrows,
blunt oil the end. As 
they struck the
stomp they would bou
nd away at a ter-
rific speed. Jeff was 
always ambitious,
and his zeal to beat 
nos lie fired away
incontinently, and one of th
is' arrows re-
boundiug struck him square In 
the eye,
putting it out."
•
Lo Arsine Market.
LOVIIIMAR, July
PIROVL.IoNS-
111 ass Post -Pio LW- llll 
14.71
ii•cos - per It. loose . 
'
shoulders 011
Clcar sides ... • Lii
Clear ribaidee
Ilr llllll s-
stwables• 
- Vli"
Croif Of ' OWN
ChM; 10401   •7:iks
4.•al•-
 
1C h
Prime steam 
I. la aome elei
ivo•iti I aka 111114111-
Heins   lulus
Breakfast toicoti 
lianshirri 
Italie Haar -
L.ttui.stillu lit 39 1$
tilt AIN
it -
Nu. St
No.1 Loogberry e
t
Lots-
44.2 mart U
tgc
ho spite .
 44e
lit,
oava -
So. I mixed 161
No. I atom Ire
KY'S-
.57
tiorell--Choice peek mg sibi pastimes
 185 "471
rain to good touchers  4 et " 4
 ti4
Light medium butchers lllll .  
 4 110 " 4 To
Shoats ............ .... • • •  
415 " 4 ls
Carets-Good to extra Nipping, or
export cattle  I N
I to 4 SO
liito ,hl shilygo(ink 4 00 "
 4 IA
I ur.. 
. 
. 
. 3 SO " 4 to
izt,4c.........froigb
..... 
... . 
171 '' 3 Su
Isglat Wookses
27:1
• "
 4
Butchers. beat 
t1Weeders. good
Butchers, medium to good 
. e
Butrners. Coro 11:10111100. 
" A U
This, rough steers, poor cows C
ad
Scalawags  I "
 185
1001,-1 wider.' grades lots are held
 at Sat for
rIotIong end Ur for combing
 and 4.,.1.10...1
We ,imde at 27.- for country mixed 
lots .11 Ken-
t), medium wools free of burn., c
ountry
gave. Burry sad ...Otos 
%011ie, 1141118;
lyttert„ a,:jlri mk it fin oat,ltuh washed. SNa Me for
 suss-
ir 
eel ra. too.. IttlOtO wool
RV,
ISA sea-
SW
Weed
1111DEe-
Prime flint
PrIlilt dr) seam'
100. I
lit
 11 10 SS
.11
W
STATEMENT
-Of the condition of the
City Bank,
Ropkinsville, Ky.,
At the glow of
JUNE 30TH, 1887.
IL E15011' He ES.
Note* and 1.01s glut...tinted $111.1170 01
Debt I,. mot 
WI el
Rant mg 11011ee 1111.1 furl". al 673
 011
Night exehange 171044 74
cad. A cash stein. lact11.7 Si' 100,7
11 II $2741.3ell 71
5.3 4211111.1TIEN.
Capital -Welt
eniplue
II•ntits Med profit*
Individual depteitor.
Due to banks
I noiranee aecount
Tat •reol1111.
lilt 1.1end No. 11
NO 111Welaimed depoalt
year..
gworn to before ine Ode
II 110.00o m
27,:em Do
1.0.741
1101,4as zi
701 71
aa
v.: 11
9,400 00 1127.teeet 73
remaining over 11. e
E. 111. 11,01111.1,
Am't cashier.
SOth day of dune, DIU
I. hi P 
Notary Pub .c C  1.4
Sotth linty Collogo,
H 0 PKINSV ILLE, KY.
344th Year Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS Or
 PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embracer
ART. SCIENCE, r.srrhas, KNOI-
N KERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIALand MUSIC
tt..o..st....a.tmitts to the study 1111151 105
Recitation lionner. T'al• is • school
 equal Is alt
resperta to the hest. louse la
dies Hoard with
the Preudeat is College 
Building l'owsg gee-
%lemon in private 
Pelee of hoard,
moderete roe farther part
icular. eatalogues
Ete. address JA/1111011 k. 14
40.614111:48.
Or lira,. os. a.. II P1(01515.,
vleur.Prooldeng.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tbes pos her never varies. A niaryel 
of purl.
y.sarerigts awl si...i...aaenew. More eron010-
4r.a/ thee the ordinary kindle, Mid ••••111/11 
1..1101,1
l• ra01111•olltOoti %Ill the multitude of
 on teat,
short aright *lull. 4sr pleephate powde
rs. Sold
oar in koir.at. It•ataiti l'ulrafte C
u .1011
Wall Street. 74. Y.
Articles of hoorporation.
Ksow All. MI
. XV Tee's l'ilLets7.: That
tinder and to •intie of i hapter
Geueral atiltAitea of Owl ou.n.o44
....Ato of Kee_
flirty. the toodereesed. M. e. Wool. 
W. P.
Cower. it II. Holand. .1 11 9 ranker, N. 
r
44.4.441 and A. IP. Itwigers, haP Ilii• .lay 1114
.1
lieleby Iterbovallitr theril•eltet. together 1111d
tieeposie a body politiz and c•groorale Und
er (ha
name Med ...Lyle of ray. i 111lIefl•ti
 1 III %II
Stats IA. P•aa," with all the right., exem
p-
t ..... a and privilege.' provided for Ill 4141.1 
1 liap•
ter. '..•
11.4.. To have 'erectile) I.O.W....NO
hot. To elle and be ci..1 by the otrie
nite
name
ard. To hair a common oval and alter th
e
Same st_plemure.
Sttli, o render the .heree er interes
t, of
gdoekledgler• tran.ferable, an.t pie.irihe 
the
nimle of making .ueb tramdere
741u 'lit' tempt the pi:iv ate property of m
em-
ber., or moekholder., from balgility fur ...moor
-
lilt. 1.0 ION k e 1.011.0ao., el-quire and tran
sfer
property, rest or perw.1110, aosecamag the same
slow 
eerivoy.nearli re•peel pit. Ate 111.11* i.tti
nl•
7111. 1. ...tab:job to taws and male all rules
and regulation•drerlise.1 c 2 podien I for the
 man.
a/percent .pf their affair.. uot itseollawteist a 
Itlt
be eseastamtion ur tau & of do. 'nits./ .14 the
1' Mile!.
The principal plare f travoacting the b
um
nekio.....oifilsive.idetvhrtrs.,peri.M4ou ttloyl:sklybo. t 
nature itt tile tatonew prop...el to t
ie trao.aet-
lel islet the general perpoom fo
r a hich tine ....I..
)(oration I• r4(rmeil slut,r.tal,M41 &Oa 111•111
t11111/
arm's' eoure. and 1astiipg track in C
hristian
its , and Is, acquire nod out, in fee
, or lry
lease, any sad a II real Or personal prop
erty
ine.e.esapatiaar, .10ro
idoek "touter pariemat roperty, nod to en
cour-
age Die ow. ii r.1.111, 1W11011 an.l tr
aining of
due ie tali In lbw to air and Slate 10, ai
.r.i-
Ins piemiumg to the ow. Iiera 'it 
e4h41,.toro of
It.,' A mount of capital work of mild norpora
.
chili be Ten l'isomand
u loch 'hall be divided into .hare. $21 11U,
voolty.rive Dollar* reel., stud same in t
o lie
p.ild Olin .00 imp. and at .u
ch times as the
dalitril ro tag41 il:ry a term'.. P°. oran 
1.11Ie id reorri heti, Ottlle is to be pa I
n lio /OCV,
in 11.ont ily inetalImente of It peer .4-
ut.
dating Irmo the act post ledgeMent au. 
I lodge•
went for record of them. arldella
Tho, corporation commehoe with the
acknowledgement and lodgement for rolor
d of
these artlelea RUA 0)&11 emote tvienty-Ove
ears Ito rennet%
Until the elector' gin.1 quilling-at on of the
 of-
deers of thi, corporation as liereinafttge lirokt
 lit
tel for. the affairs of oinie .1.all he co
nduct. 41 by
board gd direetom composed of Dom mour-
IA:rla iltrie 14.1.011.1 01.1 Tueolay ui Lay, leg7
anil annually thereafter, there .1'311 be etre
 ed
lo the stoek holders of .41.1 corporation a Mood
a 7 director* a ho Omit he .t..ek holdert th.-rem
and they shall hold their offices for one
 sear, or •
Olin! their imecessors are didy el ote.land
 qual ,
ltd. SD.!faier their eteeo tcnand. llialtfleat
101.
aforeempl the affairs a imid corporation aliall
bi (voila...Led by them.
11131111.1 el.:11141i shall be held in the city
of tbdiltium by ,at .2, two o'clock of 
the
eatt.LArsi.sholurf..1.1.1...Ltity4 
ii 
11.1;tr.,..18 1.1114.11)Olirty yvi.0111,041et
.a1.1 election lw at...esp./try to ele..1
'I lie st xlibobler.e11411 lie entitled to one
 tote Cush Premiums to Agents.
for earh share of stork owned hy them, re ;owl
bets'.
Ti.. huaril at areetora *halt Sleet from
their uumbor C president. ..A eesare and 
res.-
nrer. 1,11.1 11.0 leurretftry and UV/obi:Irv,' 11111)
 
• and the YAM! per•oll
Should a ‘acaneyneeur In any of the "We
s
I.f said corporation the .anie lw flied
 by
the boarl ofglirectors until the neo regu
lar
e'retton. and the qualification of the per
 on .w
Der...n.eleeted as aforemael.
The highest agqount 4 indehteginees. or
 lin
mind Dollara 1115 ile11.00 and the Priv *Le Or.",
erty of the menglger., onteera met ehIelth..1
.1OrIII
▪ 1,, e yempt from the eoriPoruto del ta.
for lit" purpoio of making repallm.re
looplient
or 111•111141141/ Or r).11,11.111.$ the 1111prot ements of
mid aunoragion, or tO Meet 4411111111gellolve, Or
tor the purpose of providing it sailing 
fund for
the payment of .-1 I le fl_te_corpor
etion tufty te
tatdodt a fund and loan the 'Mine out f
rom mI
to time, taking in all elm.s good suits
utticient
eecurity for the reps) meat of 'Ain..
In testimony ..f all hieh 
she
banS, soil "eat' of the said itworgotatun
i thia
2 1 
Icy 
ut Nay. coorra.
It ii hto.i'sts :101
1514401177h. .101ra:
Yoe. 51.Ifaa torah •••. /014(
Al) 10burita •ti 41
BEN E TOILENT SOCIETIES.
/111 s7. A Vas
It. • leau.• ell W. M.
Ledge impala at hiatmute &Iasi, sad .t.
Thoismsou Bow 1. grid sight is.
moolle.
011.1144TA I. (Ai Aro all So. 14., A. N.
l'houga. ft P
etatmi emit. ..Dom Mushy el meth
mouth al Mamma: 11.11.
m. OKI.: (CHIN ANDERIf NO.& 1.1.
Sr. Kt. V. L. Walker, IC, C.
1 Sleets ith 111.4iday is ear* maatit at Ilesorme
Had
110 Y A I. A 10 *NUM, HOP1111104511....eciell111
(AL, NO. AG.
the. J. 1.1011.1e1I. Itegeht
MINN 101 Taaraday• ui. east. dwell& ail
J. I. Lomita` ogre,
VOA Toll C0 0114.1L Mo.octiotiam rsti VW lee
N. Llpetiati,1 hiaf I mantielor.
Nue" at 1.0.0. 4'. Hall. SO awl Moi,,igy is
mei mensb.
_ _
 • _
CINIUNTIAN 1.0014J14, Nut. AU. us H.
It. SI. A uglerom,
Marto 1•1 an I all Tugetiggy i.sssit owl tit
IN. A iiderome
_
LVkItukKEN 1.00(.. IL 80. N. It. 05 V.
Jatne& Breathitt, C. C.
Lode/ liiret• the Id and 4th Thursdays i• few •
cry nafeletb at 1 it it V. Hall,
ILNDoWhIlLNT MANX, h. olf P.
1.. It. Davis, Preget,
Meets St Monday in every month at It N.
Angl•reun'. Hall
KNIGHTS OY THICUOLDILN CROSS.
W relit., N. L.
11•108 the let sad 11.1 Fridays is each
in imminent of . umbel-tat:1.1 Presto) teria•
rhumb
k ?CLIENT UMIAK 0, LINITILOW01111111.9.
W. H. Lem MI. W.
Tinue10 lamellas. bland 1th Tuosigl•y. at illt•
)1111), hollte & t„..0 011.1,e
01158 RIVER LOLNia, No.64.1.0 O. V.
W. Randle. N. G.
Ildeet• every Pr .1a) mot at I. y. le P. Hall.
kilcy ENCAbIPMILNT. t40. II, I. 11. 1). p
V. V Ilethlrnmak, I . P.
bodge meets lat and St! hurst.7 nights all.
1) I) F. Ilan.
oitnER Or Till 11108 HALL
John Vuitton, P. U. J.
Meets 41.1i it elnesda) in ea, l. mouth at .1,,ige
Moayon'•
51.1 III 1:Nt IC DIN, IC, Ni, 2; li.truJITIA43
Ole ItEltak A.
Meet, 31-4 Motelav night at Let it, V 11411
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT Soil try,
Meets 1st sed fel Monday evening In earl,
month.? 341, o'clock. at their lodge /N.M. Main
street, seeded Morv over Wooer sad it vershia •
ar's huil4iax. IL. Oehleal. Pnisnient; Tur-
ner,reterI
D
iot 
OH 1.1/DGE, N11. II, 11.1, B. T.
Morita 1st and 3rd Timiciar night, in Poste!".
Ilmalti:elltutoirtonit:tueT•tic. hilip.i.xa 3.17.1./14t)F1.r..M.
Utudiner, secretary.
Meets at and ith Tuesdays in each mouth .0
U. It. Y. Hall Postull's block Aollrt street.
Angteda Iflocuen, W. P; Carrie ha4ta, 0. 1';
Kate (.ask', fisarasary.
1.01441. MO Mime, G. U.0,
Of Q. 1'.
Ideets fad and 44 MItiti4e1 sights at Rower
and 1 /vershioq's tip II leatti street. Charles
Jesup 1.1.1i william tiray, V. G; K. W. olam.
P,$; William I Melt B. r.
MASTIC TIC Lols.1 NO. lief, G. N. i).
or V.
Meets let and ilrd Wodnesday nights gif each
month. Silas Johnsoo. ti ; C If. Ruin I'. .8
,.0'.t. 11th, tiamat 140. .5 s.- meet. 21)4
1tli night in oaeb month at their 1...eloge room at
7.3u o'ci.*•It henry Guyon, Preeiglent. I . H
'tarns. Secrete,.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rialroacris.
Jags D JI40. A. 
Grail, N D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
Iiiil'ElNaV11.1.1e hi.
Dace our 9th awl !gain.
It 11 Ftimusitia
111.11.11NCI
Cur I lay and 7th
Dre. &Blakey,
Illy:kilns ad Strpos.
01111er. owner am •114 Main
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Pliusielan and Siaticon.
HOPKINSV11.1.1t, KIENIUCK Y.
°Mee "Ter l'help.' law °Mee. Cour
t ,tree(.
151111 T (ITS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
nopkinsville, - - Ken
tucky.
011.• over N. Frankel Ilene.
G• E. MEDLEY,
11:13ELIMITISESW
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
tnitie over Weave Jewelry Store.
ATTOUR 15V1.
301Ill WILLARD. .101114 I
raLAND.J11.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
W III premier is all the rains of thi
s Comi-
sionweVt1
011e • Hopper Block,
C. A. Champlin,
Attarnev and Connaellor at Law
Office over Plantar' Bank,
Zepkiturrtlle, - - - - Ky.
I AMERICAN
-
In order to ...it...Mete eMmt on the part of
agent., at 1 hi. teoure -.mom, of the sear. e c-
tend the eirvulation of the W err ce A to relece,
the managemeet hn. determined to of er one
hundred and twenti cash preniiligio to per-
woo. a lio Cdl eilgApre in the a.dt• It is hoped
and bell xed that the literal ammint• offered
a ill CAUSE au lo.luelrooto rut slry throughont
mints! a mwtions, ii nit man) thotwanda lp. in
deiced to tate 4 p • loer 0001.0' ,. 1111.t tweet r;
Coe reiee.1 II. Not illeirOy our regular
inept. are Insii•ol l.. liguse ti thol toTilt petition
hut al peralons aliatwierer alit, *re proper to
eignieito for the priginiegile offered. 1, book it 01
la. op. no .1 in which crery Agent a III Ire credit- Barbed Wire,
Ilk oath Dante sent, heginveng Jule IS,
I at.?. 1111111 COI. 1, P&L at ',Melt time the
ass Arta Will his made gecording to remitr then
a.gertain..1, a.
The latrOtigegt,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most Durable.
More of them sold than any other hooter in
the .tate of latutuelty.
TIIE tELEBRATEI)
DEERING MOWERS
r . •
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We bane a full etock listel of all sizes. We
*errant every wagon 10 goe perfect sathifixe-
non or refund the money. Buy your wargla
at 110111e where the warrantee is 00041.
Fine Carriales and Bullies.
lio• lont e It,, 11.st .'-''itsl.ttIc meet of
;image.. Ting Wagons. ie., in
We tell tie 111110GT
anti dee t arriages They are to be relied oa
1144 drat-clam gOoltal
Belting of all Sizes.
We Pea supply all thresher Men at low
price.. We wich Is. rall omeial attention to
the fact thilt M. LI.,11 ul.r !argent Mork on this
markt I.
Separators & Engines.
.• repente, ! a full line Of 'es,out *an-
•nd LUptitien. ntr•W•alltelteril aiiit all
other Threehiltit LickmiL
••••••111
PREMIUMS•
$7•0 f.,r like largest riot. p.
40 for toe .'e. ''al large.t htuI
30 for the lionh largest club
Si for the fourth large. Mut.
Iii for the Pull 'arum flab la
If salt for Mc Deft tor larSial
Weenie for nett lea larplt&I elide . 15
I b. eat It for the nest one Iiusudr.a.l largest
clubs.
'total to be .11.tributed. C-Oge Plaster,
EA. 11 sullocroption intod le for 'wets c month..
Tim. offer does of Interfere with the regular
Is percent eomnounia to agente, but theme
perm ullis Ciii to gl% ell lr a.htlt1011 thereto.
N...v let every gent go al 11.,rk in eatmeet aud
ai.o.t in Increasing the lc,t of Tne ISReece
A lerett AN until the tillitther ahall reach one
hundred thouiand milegeriner, e
hate that nUlatier in leant...ee alone,
Its money order, 1.4.1a1 note, regi.ter.
el letters Or Ily .•Apreaa. AMIrom.
TIIE AMERICAN.
Nashville, Teen.
We now have In our employ as foreman of
our wagon and nisebine department. Mr. 1..
 W.
lAardIner, Of Harrodsburg, . Ile thonoighl
y
under-tam'u repairing all kin•le ..f machinery
and wagon.. Re. We wieh to ran attent
ion
that our facilatio. are gineli that we can relato
r
your ...parse ra better and tor low ..... ne) than
an3 body eI•15. Ae11.1 them in earl) MAI we t'an
.1., the wort before hat scot.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Through Trunk Line
.k.' e-' \ 
‘.•
N.•
\ *19 N
4
4>
Witiout Camp aid eh Sped Usrhited
SHORTEST ARP QUICKEST ROUTE
Front St Leal., Evsuoille sad Woolen
- •
to tits
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
rnao•nit • sly mut from atom cities le
Naido Ills .nd .'hathinougs, native; dIreet cos-
melees with
15‘.1.1.1. ret gamed Co
ss
Tor Atlanta, liataansh. Mften, 3. kron011s
,
and putate is rands
eetswetioas a,. math at Guthrie aid N
am-
villa Mr all waves
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is Pullman Palace Oars.
EmIGRANTe Seek's, Mi
meo cas the
„, Itn• of this road will
ree•ive spe'cl•I
NO Agents IS this Company for rade., roge
r,
Sr ee wait.. C. P. AToORE, O. P. 1. A.t•
MECIESWIEKISIOLa-
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Tall Term will open of MONDAY, AU-
GUST Si. 'V. An oxperieneed faculty. tbor
-
°ugh Isetructine &ad terms ati heretofore Ter
other leformation call on or addellian
J. le. 111111T,
Weehlseville U•
LOANS
siN rumn241144ouy NOTE..
WA N Tit D-Note. of wall rated imsetaem men , Ropkinsvine, _ _ 'Ey.
ter nee soma ha twelve mental, Amo
unts ' ."''''
'IMO to 111,0114.1011. etrictly imaildeu tl al
 mot , ...„..„., ..,.„ ,„,..., „,,„,..„.,..„.
I
safe. Roam Ipvee, eetthainmu assole. Cee
rwo oz.-4; i,---47,A--  "
TIM
immempee lumen. 9. W. roma% Ille
altor, rg girea bongs gag gg
00 way, N. do. Nese
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
INVENTIOts,ttentl it. • model or sketch of
Tour de•me. We make eitealaalastas 
sad ad-
, vice as to patentebility, nrsa a charge
.
strictly teustalonlital• Priem' low,
ao charge sale.* pascal is secured.
*maw it woe/intones to Hop. Post•Maeter
Velierel D. N. Key, Rev. I. 
D. rower, Ms
airira-Asserieau National Eask,
teeNcials is
a. Potelki aloe, and to Pleastore sad
vas la Coegrees, anti especially to
emir &Wale Is every State la t
be Defoe 1.4
(Meads.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,
OfIs.Patest 01114e. Wasktattea,
 D. C
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stork is complete ea all departments.
Priv... ends be rotted us &a bated low.
4.
4).
SEWINO•MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Re HCM8SCTillf Machine Co. Pure Kentucky Whisky
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Ursa. Naar% W. Y. Mugs, III. St. LaAhlks.
Attach, 6a, Dallas. Tea. Su franoace, Cal.
ARCADIA HOUSE. 7
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.
Arcadia Haws Co., ow tier. id llw I eletirmied D a son 
i halt heal. t.pr 0, ua lit. C 0 •
5 a. It. IL., IN soda. soothe et' JA•uut. he t aipaity oat. • ti 
co . ins ball situated
IPlutireadit uclisoYfulld'utee."1111.1 elheystireaxopigah.L 
.3.01 ...X hoe it. •100 Pool Tables.
Rates 112 Per Day, 1110 to 11114 Per Week, 1131 Is $40 Per
 Month.
To. ilausoo &ter us useurpareel fur Urtlicioal Properties by Bay 
u bat) low444 W More is
Iti••• 14 eel • atet *we latimettwide ore 011Ant.1 Is, tovaliale as se
ll Ea p_losseare makers. A "sits
.,lc, a c" ltwvt oeventert h.t literberillse
p•Ilached
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN rusafrarisoass AN I %STASI 4 "FOAM
A grieultural rail Al Itasocal. everts/Ie. kAmitseatirialy, 1. lamical. Normal name!
, Military
Latta , i  ercial mid Preparatory Counwe of hlthly
a ossioey Appellee. Uortelsod Preto *5 Tn. s Ir all Teeny 
levee 111510T it,
lot'. tor t at. . and othrr I litorIllatIoll 11.1.1rew•
J • r•Tirsiosoo, PM. •., Lem ImirMoup
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
'1"21.• CelMt,rattect
le 0 U - -
11ffe,sliclisasa,1 lEws.i.roipcossebas.
AIWIM•limm -
• ny one who want a pure Whisky for private or medieinal use ca
s get it fruus GEO. N.
la ATTI 114,411.1, A CO., Whhollseal• Illmr•maboro, I
L v.. at price. rafts.A
from Si Si to leper gal. Orders mut this firm will receive promp
t and (direful attestimi
red t u, W. II wry • la ar. Vies Prart flitta.hoey I Tree
Doerill1 Steel Binder, Copy,
3
3
C)
General Founders and Machinists.
-
 Manufacturers of --
Saw Ell: all "ill Machinery,
Pulley Shaftimg, illasigere
And Make a Specialty of Repturtrig
eines and Mill Macluaery.
We have recently added tootle factory a
General Repair Department,
where Mt yr... do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
sail mach like. Our smith. •ft
workmen' are
IllotelsomIce of Experlemee
Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the most convenient, durable and cheap
est top Manufactured. We mauufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the oest of materie..
STMCI.olk-TaX7=111:
Wrought Iron
la all deluges.
Fencing
WROLGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
Arid Ratchet Screws,
We are manufactory uf the Abaesieb
Cordipatiop FORCO
For I /Institut. ?mid and/Trtgeleoutat 1119.
It Lathe host shell
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call flari ALL.
.ne
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
-.ball be glad to quote prices or sale
°situatd us all work Is our Itae.
Very Truly,
MclullotiltcluiligCoom.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer
 Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season 
than ever.
FOlt 811 I1110. guaranteed.Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
Commissioner's Notice.
EV•TINVILLZ & •••Ntl.TON
 DAILY Facia.
The Light Draught 8101Malse
FRAN'S 137'3DX IS
J. R. THOMPSON . Biwa
"
RI' NASH. 
 
Clerk.
Will leave Evaaaloil• f Cannelton
 daily
exoept gumbo, at 8 o'eluel, a ns,. maklug
 sure
nonneettom With Hie 0., R. A N. IL 1.
Reim-Mag. lea. es Cassettes daily at
 11:9. p
m ..tunclay eseepted. and oweneborn at 9p
.m.
9r1911•T viii 0M,.
ties..'. Evansville Ia. m.
 sharp
Le•vestiwensboro . I p. is
. sharp
Fare 111474:er round trip Oa nonday,
 bill not
imponsi e ahrospurehree by the
atew are
SWAN WA SN'DER, Attests
ea. fve4grbt IW asses,. m.10, 
beard
SHOVI iL CASESI
DESKS
OFFICE & EINE FILIITIJ.E & FliTl LEL
Ask fin' Illustrated Pattipblot-
TERRI SHOW CASE CO., lashrille,Tess
FRITZ BROS..
PATEN rS Livery Feed aid Sale Static1
Obtained for new inventions, or for
 improve-
ments on old ones, for medical or othe
r MIN-
pounds, traille•mark• and labels. Cavea
ts, As- Ninth St., Near Dnpot
,
.sgnmenla. Interferences. Appeals, 
gulls for In-
frIneernenta, and all ream arising under
 Patent
Laws promptly attended to. 
1 tom that
have been RKJI4'T11111.3, Cl.. Pate
nt office may
still, In nowt Assiut* patente
d by uic Reing op-
omit' the U. S. Patent ()Mee Department,
 and
being engaged in the Patent busi
ness exclusive.
ly, we eta make closer searche
s and Nears Pat-
ent& more promptly, 58,1 with 
birmosar mimes, Our team, 
end vehicles are as good assay 
is
than those who areremete fro
m Waskdogson. 
the city. onvoniently located 
mid ample Os-
eommv•talwmpa. Have a roomy 
buggy shelter
for our customers.
First cisme Dr•sam•
re• vs ages*
mad Carers! 'river*.
- 
lEantucky.
Ben Humphrie.' Adtier
vs.
Eolith Humphries. &e.i
having elaini• seitimit the estate
nf /km Iliimplinec de. are tweet.), notat
ed to
She seine. properls vended. with 
me at sly M-
ace In Hopktn.. die. Ks., Os or before th
e leth
day of July, 1 BU
RNETT.
Master comer.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
louse and Lot for Sale
( tottaintof wee and a MU EOM it OFOU
11116
oitu•te.1 on ,th .d.reet. seavealeat le treat
eemba#
is... with tem towel PISS MOE SW a
wed and boner lot on the premium. n
is
erty Will he sold to smut poreheater-eit 
pest
er era whole Apply to
II as. v LORA 1•1111.111.111 Ana.
Or to J udge H. 11.1.404411.
Sufi flatus & Co.,
Reapeetfully i•rite the @Muthg pubis. 
Co their
RENSHAW &CLARK, Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR CUTTI11151,
-
 T II A-
New Gorcers,
Main Street, HopkInavtlie, 
Ky.,
Mesa door to Dom Martino
Keeps always la stack the Newt ass
erbooN eif
Timmy Groceries, mabraelegoverysl
imtassil ha
liable supplies; also a eameeseate
diess of e.gare
sad Tobeeeee
sawee rumor Lir sona.s 
vague •
s•rwur• la the *ally . Lau at Me
m Mere ea
soma UN. street.
IRA VIVO
CM AlEV00111 1.
MA
11100195LACI1310 ite4
Hair Dressing
DIMS he the eery bestatyie. 41101
00111161 •
Jetsam sod I. . ANN All
PrwItte mad 111111111•11 Illearbinn
a
Des's terve Nil Sam
tab sweet adbelmkte Soarer 011ie
-49
••••••••
THE TRI-WEE-10 NR1
_vrIiIIOUVE1 Ilk -
Isis Era Printing and Publishing CO.
1.1 Hal HIP It ION MATS!.
,0111' . .
SI% toonths. .....
Throe moths 
............ Is
ss
C1.1 waves.
ta elute el OW 112 W
le Attlee( tee 1 el
line rides Naha rotten feast to • WI. rawer
ton 16I %/Mk /Chit tilKT Va It A I Li It
RAILROAD MR TAUB.
ta•iss Neale
ra• 101 *MIMI
10.III. &.M.
111211. s.
"
le r.a.
IlL'
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the Naw :
Lee Illsacker-Lafayette, By.
DING. W. Rives-- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-l'rofton.
Gilliland Kaunedy- Bainbridge.
Ir. H. Arinstrong-t'erulean Springs.
W. W. & J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Itichardson-Frult 11111.
VC. B. Iinainsie-zigtview,__ 
-
SATURDAY. JUIN in, WM
Itt1630911111 •
'It so t lent Itnek glee is at nelsree.
T Lawson Neat fit 11amla.11
• . K. Metcalfe is 'pending a reW 410144 it
 •
t aid. K. I.. Itatvhi..11. Pe uilsrolte. Was in the
cit,
'toat itoaring Spring.. vi as inthe
city yosterday.
/I:. II Price has returned front a twit 10
frsend. in Tevas
• 11,, a Harris. Losis.v die, is visiting
trtends la the ills
111.8 Wailer has returned front a %Olt to
M. M. Ilaitheu, Penn. Mut. Life ilia.
Co; office w Mt i.e Johnston.
The leading Jeweler and moat reliable
watch•nsalser is M. D. Kelly.
A new crossing is Wing put access
9th *treed, from litosyun'e to Bellard's.
Lossr.-A beech of keys, at Liberty
St., between 7th and 9th Sts. Leave at
this offfer.
Mr. A. W. Pyle is putting on styk,
barliqg pet sp over his front door an
elegant new sign.
Far Bargains lit genuine
lianteu, go to John W. Polf.• •
Mr. W E. Embry has bought of Mr.
B. W. liWaley, a fat in of 100 as•res near
Beverly for 911,775.
W. A. Gossett, the nee funtiture man
Oil nth street. Invites attention to the
eheapest stock lit this city.
Rev. W. E. K eight will preach at the
First Prerbyteriati church to-morrow
morning end at night. Everybody Is
hit lied.
Mr. T. J. Cutts, also has been farm-
ing twat Church HUI, has *old out and
moved to town. He is living on Jesup
A num*.
lied WOW stria for $15.00 anti up, at
Goesett's new furuitstre store, ihit street.
t W. Metcalfe. left Thisrols• night tor my-
▪ liselintan weat to llonder.on _yesterday
on professiois•I istoones.•
Moo tieorgam Wood b- • s.tissig, her isrotiser
Nugent- ft ots10111 W Sleet 24.
Getievie‘e Anderson i, ri.itiii$ Miss
4. AMIN, Itarne., in Alice.% ille•
Kr,. .1 I Walton has returned from a isteiu-
aid t‘tt to (needs in Patton-. tot-
hies John W. 'disks, of ( eruleen Sonnies,
Iva. 11114 city shopping yester.la,.
enslwaro, attended the
funeral of hie luster'. child here vs...del-day.
sek Dawson was in the easy yesterday ne
Its. return I from a week, statv at traia son.
Hee Belle More he. returned from a 'its-
It of several week. to friends in I larkatille
Tern.
ii140,06 While and Keheces 1.athein and
Mr,. Illouelsens are pandietil a few days at e-
rislesn.
Mr,. Dr. Witte- of Poulin, hi In the pity
• s.oting the newly of Mr. Ira I Ellis &w hither
gala 1000
MM. .11.1,3 1)41% og the IL.stinir
neighlatrho..1, rpen,ling otteral lay.. all,
relall1eP Ii, the .it
Sir H. U. ralriviga aa•1 Mil, slot hole
Autism. Wallace arid to Ili( elgal..1•, IN...tents)
to vs.it re:nti‘ and friend,.
MI*e. Mamie Mu.t.litnisro and May )s'lua
awl ',elite Strifanan are • s-thing Molise. A note
and Attie BridshaIr in l014. onnutry.., •
Mrs. K t.. Ilsiowat has returned to tier
ii..one in 11.1 Norte. Col., after a • ssit of seat r•I
lie on lis to friends and rvIali‘ es in the illy.
Mr.. hi. i. Itiebar•lo :tali elohlren YID %frit-
It ang the Verrill. 1.1 Mr, Wicliokrdk at lasernia
‘prinot* and will tn. ith.-ent f roil. the city sev-
eral %COLS
41.
Mrs. James Cj Edwards died se Res-
eel ivilie Thursday. She was formerly
Mist. Martiti,of 114 ulthotherg and sister
to Mr. W. II. Martin of Cruljon.
411•••----••••••
I:ail load Meeting.
A citizens meeting va discuss and con-
- eider the Olda Valley proposition wil
be held at the Court-house to-night.
lion. Jill,. F. Clay will athiresa the meet-
ing. Let everybody come out.
Death of Mrs. Abby Brown l'erry.
Thursday morning at 1 o'clock Mrs.
Abby Brown l'erry, relict ol the Rev.
oideetti Itabcock Perry D. D., L. 1.. D.,
s•Itiscsi a beautiful life of 92 years, lack-
ing five days, and a residence of 20
years in this city, after an Illness of two
'Seeks.
The eleceam•el was born in Brookfield,
N. Y. arid was married to Rev. lir. G.
It: Perry in IS23. For 57 years she
served faithfully a ith her emiset‘rated
iniebeatiel in the "vineyard of the I.orel,'•
doping memorable service at important
Owes throughout the country, u at
New, York, New Bedford, N. Y. Phil-
adelphia, Alton, Cleveland, St. 1.01110,
Nallelie2 and other large cities. since
the death of her husband, which occur-
red in this city In 1979, she-has lived the
same devoted, consecrated lite. She
was the mother of four children three
of Who'll! are /eft behind, Miss Emily B.
terry, Rev. Henry G. Perry, oh Chica-
go. Ill.. Mr. Willis G. Perry. and an
witTlegi daughter, Miss Maria Efrior.
'Elm &evening' of these children to the
aged mother was beagetifed Littd exem
plary and their grief 'is deep ami pro-
found. Mrs. Perry was a Ito able ohar-
meter. She was tender, gentle, kind,
sympatht•tic, quit•t in her char-
likes and constant in duty serving the
Lord. When the news of her Menet
wag reported her home was a scene of
grief enacted by a large number of de-
voted friends who had learned to love
her. She was a friend to the young,
and the little children swarmed about
her bedsit!, to cheer her in her fatal
illness. Stich indeed Is the record of •
nottle life which is not till gone out awl
the client intlitereces of which will be
mailifeat In the gentleness and up-
rightness of the coming generation.
At 1 o'clock l'hursday morning the
summons came. Quietly the soul
took Hs ilea and the gloom ages(
settled thick upon the afflicted family.
May Providence as gentle as the moth-
er', love visit and sustain the grief-
stricken Ones, and may the glories she
Is now erjo,ving lit the other land he
reflected into Hit. saddened heart* of
(hove left behind to comfort anti console
them.
The funeral services will be beki at
times Epleropal church this after-
noon at 5. 30 o'clock, the interment
taking pisee at the city cemetery. As
she Is placed In the grave may the an-
gels that slo sentinel duty over her tomb
lighten the burden of grief of thou who
Mil her away to her eternal rest.
AtISLOAVOIle to.24  aediri"..!*
The Metcalfe Mfg '• co. hare been
ananInd a Itb,Utiu COldreid 10 put In new
notehfuery at the As) lam. 'fbey bid
against several Lottierilie firma, tool,
as usual, "downed" them all.
Doe% fail (11 eatl at the new lertilture
mom sit %V .% Gosiaett maul esamitie tour
stock before purchasing elsewhere and
get posted in prices, if you do blot pur-
chase.
Irliblef. the Infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel O. Graves., of 1.ouisville,
died at Owensboro Thursday and was
brought here for burial Friday. The
afflicted parents have the sympathy of
many friends in this city.
M. M. Hatiberry has withdrawn from
the race for the Legislature at the re-
quest of the Penn. Mutual Life Incur-
sure Co.-MI. IlitiWiry-was-agent-for
the company which requested Ids with-
drawal for business reasons. "
Bob Burnett has resigned his position
with Joist's ,S; to. and accepted a place
with the dry goods houseof A. J. M itch-
*II It 0weitsboro. Bob will spend
• few days at Cerulean before going
over to the village on the Ohio.
MON toxyrs ay l'oar -Having gold my
marble works building to the Blumen-
slid Co., and being compelled
thereby to change location,1 will for the
next :k1 days offer my entire stock of fin-
ished monuments at first cost.
A IV DRILW
A party consisting of JAM'S Id. Howe
and wife; Mr. J. B. Hopper and Miss
Carrie l'renshaw, I.. L. !loaner and
Miss Rosa ittelithagen, Ed. Boyd and
Miss Ida Mitchell, Duncan Galbreath
Miseg (+Olefin Payne arid Mrs. R.
H. Bourne spent Tittinslay itt ramp-
hell's Cave.
It it correutly reported that II isa lit•t-
tie Floyd, who was a brilliant society
here.of this nt•ighbot hood a few years
ago, eloped with the_ man of her choke
from_ Itatleicali and was married it Teti-
(feriae(' last week. Her patents now re-
side in Teneceinibia, Ala.- ('ask)' cor.
I lark.ville Democrat.
re-.%11 persona itedebted to we
are hereby notilled to come forward and
hay hekre Monday, July IStit, after
which date all unpaid sensuous will be
pus its the hands elan officer for motley-
thin. I mean business and will make
no exceptions. M. Ltrsaisit.
While the gild° Valley proposition
is pending and before the court orders
the election, we suggest that Col. Clay
give us some material guarantee that
his compaay will build the road. Yoe
see if the onalpany fails to sonVanctLM-
rood we have no recourse and wij have
been cut out of IS months valuable
time. 01 course the 0. V. wooltPrit get
our money but our titue would be go-bq
bled Up.
The Ill netiel Carriage Co. have
purchased from Mr. Andrew Hall his
marble works building and are prepar-
ing to Noel' up on a big scale. Mr.
Mtn will occupy an adjacent room tem-
porarily and ad 1101111 as possible buy or
build another house for his marble
works, xte.1 also extend Ills
VLe_ are glad to note the inslieatIons of EITERygilli
prosperity and enterprise On the part iof
tht•se tat. %lenity institutions.
lit te:ecting our State Senator some
caution should be exercised as to the
quaildeations of candidates. We have
never yet beard any man accusing Mr.
Innsforel of having a corner lot on Par-
moats'. Zeno Young is well versed its
piddle affairs.- He Is self-made and has
come into his culture by his own excl.-
Hons. Me is in every respect competent
to serve the people of thla district, and
-he is In favor of giving the laboring
Mall a ellallee.
Trunks, clocks, pictures and parlor
anti Kitchen furniture of all grades, sold
on the installment plan, et iossett's oew
furniture store, 9th street
'rite llopkinsville Auxiliary of Use
Louisville Women'a Indian Association
met Monday afternoon and elected offi-
cer's as follows: Presideat. Mrs. Mary
Anderson; N'ice-Preelelent, Mrs. S. G.
litiekner; Secretary. Mies Edmunds;
Treasurer, Mrs. seargent. Other %Ace
Presidents, composed ,of the ladies of
the various cligin•hes, are Mrs Bush,
Mrs. Mereer, Mrs. Yelanel, Mrs. Langley,
Ire. Stevenson. The members will
meet next Monday afternoon at ti o'clock
at the c hristian church, and all ladies
Intermits] in the civilizing and chris-
tianizing of our Indian tribes are ear-
nestly invited to atteitti.
In another column will be found the
anflOtineenient of Mr. E. O. Sebree, Jr.,
as the Republican candidate for the
Legislature. Mr. Sebree is the nominee
of leis party and is a gentleman of high
talent and social culture. As yet he has
but one opponent, who k a Republican
running oil the Independent Proldbiffoo
ticket. Moth eandidates are Republi-
cans and I town-rats are left to choose
between this two. lkoli in the qualiti
callous and iui hie claim* upon the con-
sideration of our people Mr. Sebree Is
decidedly preferable. While it Is to be
deplored that a Democrat Is not In the
field, as the matter now stands It is the
duty of Denies-rats to support the best
Matt.
It is rumored that Ent. Geo. HI.
Myers, of Stewart'.. product, North
Chrlstlags, it Ill become a Denteseratic
Candidate Ito tht• Legialatiire.
I .• ore bity114, 1ectivis.5
and storing wheat at the l'eolile^'
Warehouse, coritet of It ill to I til I1.01
street.. The vtiji be glad to have
fanners 01111 and see thelli before 111•111111.
Dr. Nout.e, 01 Hopkins% ills., preached
two able etisoourses at the Met.litslIst
church Isere last Sunday. Ills ells-
worsen were noted for striking and
forcible Illustration.- Elkton Progress.
A lawu party will be given at the res-
idence of Holt. John Felautirs, oe Tom-
eveitiog, July POI, by the soils%
lashes of the Methodist i Iiiireh. Be-
fresi mt. a ill he served and the pro-
iweils silt be 11.ell for teriiring the
elm rub fences.
H. t g Sliver, oleo was errestted in
Peuibroke, By., in February last, upon
the charge of stealing a borer from
negro in the First ellstriet, anti placed
in jail hire, was brought before Judge
Tyler Monday on a writ of liabere cor-
pus and represented by 6. L. Pitt.
Upon an investigation of the matter his
toad was rsduecti to $240, which was
given Wednesday, and Oliver released
(rum custody •larksville Tobacco
Leaf.
lAdies
In delicate health ites.!ilitigiigvisli, _Da
effi,tive laxative will find the california
Ilq ti '1.1 fruit reisaly, Sy rup of Figs, plum-
'.ng to the taste, as minable to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe ill all cues. It
Is the most easily taken and pkasantly
effts•tive remedy known to cure and pre-
',yet costiveness, tie dispell headache,
colds and fever, anti strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladies. For sale
In 50 cents and CM° bottle by II. H.
Garner IlopidaavIlle Ky.
Circuit Ceart.
.•••••••••
In the case of Carter vs. L. & N. It. 11.
Co., the jury gave the plaintiff damages
In the sum of $1,500.
II. F. Illser's adm'r wt. Mary F. Wade,
Sheriff ordered to sell tobacco and report
proceeds at September term.
Mary A. I.eavel I vs. L. & N. R. R. (7o.,
jury anti vertikl for plaintiff for $365 and
costs.
Jake Quarles vs. Heater quarks, de-
cree for divorce.
U. A. Darden vs. C. W. Metcalfe It
Rot., dismissed.
Forbes It Bro. vs. Davis It Perry et al.
equity, decree for enforcement of me-
eisanies lien on building on 7th street.
Caroline Sharp vs. W. S. Templeton,
judgment for plaintiff for debt and
costs.
W. W. Ballard's adm'r vs. M. A.
Matz, judgment by defaul for elebt and
costs.
PREFERRED LOCALS
FRIENDS
tin not be elevelved but go at once to Shy
er', and see Lite remarkable cut In Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladles Collars It Cuffs, silk Mats,
bordered Handkerchiefs, liamberg Edg-
ing. Laees,'Torchrin Edging, Snits* KM-
broldery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to matt•h, Crinkle Seersucker,
eleambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateen* in solid
anti fancy, tinted India Linen Lawns,
in Fancy Lawns solid. Invisible, stripe
and cheeks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us an early call anti
call often early is the wish of sour hum-
ble 'servant.,
N. B. SHYER,
GURNER MAIN & NINTH
HAPPY, YOU BET!
Yes, sir, I hank West fixed my wife's
sewing Machina In -141. toff by Put°,
she's kept me in pallet change ever
sluice. He's elected at our bowie. My
wife said she was Koine to buy a ma-
chine from him this fall. Chorus-Mine
too.
WILSON'S
NATeels..
I It
Nk
4:7:0
A NIt
NG,
REFRESHING.
FRE Ciits, Bread,
LI and Tobacco and current
literature, eet all kinds.
A. L. WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
LW* niece* "(all kiwis Silk Ribbon,
Plain Mee, Pink, ilItte, White and Black
all silk in nos. 7,-9 It 19 at 5 and 10c.
Come early
N. B. Shyer.
STRAYED!
From the l'help's Farm, a brown horse
wide, 9 or 10 years old, 17, hands high.
rope burned on right bind foot and •
little string-halted. For return to toll-
gate on Calla road, I will pay liberal
reward. JOHN WOOD.
ABig Cut In Millinery.
Owing to the fast that our stock of
millinery Is entirely time large we have at
last decided to make a Big Break In
prices on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
In fact every shape In mm t stock will now
go for 'omit half the motel prices, also
great rednytinn
Martin and Miss Mollie •re still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHY KR'S Corner,
901 & 103 Main street.
5,0013 new Miss,. and CifIldren's Sai-
lors Jest received at way down prices.
950 Mackattaw silk hand sailors at Illo
each at SIITER,S Corner.
PREFERRED LOCAL&
DEAD
111..11t
...to ail hleas retie in is the tiotowkeep r cLEARANcE„, , ,„il„, the att16$1111.1' ha, r
1,01 11..•
Fleischmaa's Compressed Yam
It is impossible to spoil your bread if
you use It,
BURIED
WIll tw the Mali 11 hi., het, lie feels it
slumli..rhig voleatio Ideal. hiller iii I•id
intermit eq. ..... iltwo Ind etrins,
WAUKESHA GINGER ILK
J. B. Gallgoath & Co
A Town Clock at Last,
We are selling Dress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Matting*
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold _in Hop-
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish anti Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
-Shirt in the world- for- the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of t;ijsk
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
Fox- 3Eica,143.
The McCombs farm
within 1 mile of New-
stead depot, containing
225 acres of land.
Dwelling of 5 rooms,
4 cabins, stable. barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches.
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
50 acres of timber land
detached Will be sold
separately.
N • • 7 ,
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair. 
Termseasy.
Nu. G.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
N .
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.
Price .'50 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
with interest.
• 7i
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock (V cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
86 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado loottratme written in
first-Am I  pa !tics, and prompt at-
tenthm iii cue of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
lts.
We rent houses anel collect rents, and
par taxes for non-rt•olifents.  • to
see us if you want nevi thing in our tine.
CALLIS & CO.
Main street. Post-office hull ling.
Per The Legislature.
We ire aotheeteed he assesses IL O. seams.
Jr., ae the Sepoilitlese aedMet. bar the toile-
latere, iodOert to the &ethos of the people at the
polls the er..1 Mostlay Is A areal.
-Inaugurated by the
COLJE3 RJEUILAX
 1r /11M C+FLP.s.A.T 
SALES
M. FRANKEL ck SONS,
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look ,out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
DOC. Elir•atails.tE,1 aro Sacmos,
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner
P. 8.-- Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to close.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will 144 you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
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CUTTING DEEPER  UM DAY.
[
1'
1
1
11 
vi)le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Oassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.Q0 "
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00 4.
For 12.50
For 15.00 "
1.•
Si
66
• •
it
5-1
11
/1
99
ts
65
66
ft
Ss
.6
• •
16
66
44
fie
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
1-1.00
16.54)
20.00
Child's Suits have been cut in the Sallie
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 " - " " 2
4 •, fis 4. ** 2 50
5
 
.4 99 46 44 3 50
6 6$ 11 16 
" 4 -
7 .50 " ft 44 64 A
4 SO ff ff. SS 275
66 9% 06 If 3 50
4. 66 66
66 46 64
" 
49 ff
Child's
Child's
child's
Boy's
Buy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
66
66
11
5
7
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. ME STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
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•
•
